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THE overto~e of all ,appeal. whi~h today." .oamhitiou.slr c~ll: th~ church 
. " to get at Ita. wo~ld ta.ks on a big .cale II. 'tbe .. Iumpbon that. If' people 
will, obi,. give .plenty of money,· e'V'e·rything! that Chriltianity: Gu.ht to do 

. for manldnd will he done atra~ht off. . ' . . .<'. , . 

Of c~urle, no Christian really believes calh will .ave t"e world.. ., 
. But .. that only! makes mO.re glaringl,. apparent the epidemic ob •• asion 

wLicL for the time heing loa.d. all tongu,es with "the calm tM" of .billion." 
in church ,circla., just .a in. hUlinel' ~ffices.. . . 

. The truth of the caae--which need. onl,. be' stated in order to com-
mand. acllnowlE.-clgment-\ is that' the church lack.' a' dozen other.~ thin •• 
more .eriouII,. than it lackli money. .... . . '. ". . 

And furthermore, the onl,. waY·of brin.ing about, a money~liberalit,. 
which will laat and in· the long run pro.ve lufticient to the Qece,.it,., is to . 
drill deep into tle louis of men who ba~e named the name of J.IUS' Christ. 
their. enlisted obligation t~ be all he delire. and do .11 he .wishel. - . 

Everything in· Chri.tian advance depend. on the' pc-rlonal ; inward 
loyalty of individual Christians to Jelus .s their living' Lord. . .'. ' 

Wher.e that loyalty il fervent, the church of G9CI will worll miracle. 
of power, no matter. if it i. on the 'V'er·ge of.tarvation. . .. . 

On the other band, the church might b. ten times aarich 'and .• enerou. : 
a. the mo.t golden dream of the bir-bud.et-mak-erlever ima1i .. ed lind 
.till be. nothing but an organized' travesty of .piritual fact, ··if paye ... · are 
not. allo' prayer •• -The Continent. 

" .. 
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And ail the tithe of the land,whether 
of the seed of ·th~ land, or of the fruit 
of the tree, is Jehovah's: it is holy unto 

I 

J ehovah.~Lev~ticus 27: 30. '. 
And as soon as the commandment 

came abroad, the children of Israe~ gave 
in abundance the first-fruits of grain, 
new ,wine, and ~l, and honey, and of all 
the increase of the field t and the tithe of 
all things, brought they in abundantly 
. · . they also brought in the tithe of oxen 
and ,sheep, and the tithe of dedicated 
things which were consecrated unto J e
'hova-h their God, and laid them by heaps. 
.... "Since the people began to bring the 
oblations into the house of Jehovah, we 
have eaten and had enough, and have 
left plehty: for Jehovah hath blessed,'his 
people; and' that which is left is this 
great store~-II Chronicles 31 : ~,.6, J.o. 

To whom also Abraham diVided a· 
tenth part of all.-Hebrews7: 2. 

Then this stone; which I have set up 
for a pillar" shall be Go~'s house: a~d 
of all that thou shalt gtve me I Will 

. surely give the tenth unto thee.~Genesis . 
28: 22~ , 

Thou shalt ,surely tithe aU the increase 
'of thy seed, . that which cometh forth 
· from the field year byyear.-Deuteron"" 
omy 14: 22. 

, , 

He Preached by An American teacher was 
HilExampie employed,," in ,a secular 
school in Japan 'with the strict understand
ing. that he s}qQ~ld not mention Christian
ity. He' adhered strictly te this arrange
ment but did his best t8 exert a Christian , , 

infI.ence by example. It was' not long 
before' the Japanese young' people began 
to mark the' difference between his, life and 
that of others, and before the teachers' 
were' aware of the movement forty of these 
young men' had draw~ up and ~igned a 

. covenant to abandon Idol' W9fSh1p. In 
after years twenty-five of the boys were 
found in a Christian' worker." training 

school, and several became ministers of 
the gospel. Some · one bas said: "The 
most powerful appeal for Christianity is 
not made in the pulpits, but in ,the home and 
the school and. the office a~d the store and. 
the factory and on the farm by tho~men' 
and women who "have themselves been re
deemed by J e~us ,Christ.. In. t4ese livi!lC 
epistles is found·. the argument for Chrls-
~ianity tha t ~o ma!l C~? ax,tswer, and what 
IS of more Immedlate~ Importance; that no 
man can altogether resist~'" ~ 

For~ard Mo~.meDta Rev. Eugene Davis,.-. 
In ShaD.h~i Cbu,:cll" of.' o1;lr ' China Mis-: 
sion has sent some attractive printed matter 
in Chinese used this ye~r as pledge blanks. 
and as data regarding ·church support. 00. 
one paper, is the pastor's' Iet~ and col
umns for weekly, monthly. and--yearly con
tributions. Below these -columns is a place-
for the contributor"s name.. On the re
verse 'side is a . copy of the en~ire church 
budget with subscriptions amounting to 
$506. One end of this paper is fixed to' be 
torn off and sent to the treasurer, whose 
address is . on' one side, . ~nd the subscriber's 
address is' on the other. ~ , , 

Then there is a larger document for de
nomination~Jmatters with places to sub
scribe for every interest we are> trying to 
promot¢. In . the paper for. local work 
there are fourteen different items, such as 
the assistant preacher" the Biblewoma~, 
the Sabbath school and· other items of 
church work. 

The same emblem used in the R~c.oRD~ 
at the head of the Commi&slon's' Pag~ is 
printed on the denominational subscription 
paper. These two Uinese docum~tB 
~inted in bright red ink are real attractive 
as works of the, printer's art. They· ~e 
also full of interest as "showing the ad
vancement of the church 'in Shahghai. 

Brother Eugene. says: 

The envelope. pl~lDhas come to stay and this 
year we ,had all bills 'paid·' and ,a" goo~ surplus 

'left in the tr~asury. I arn very, anxIous that 
within the next three year~ the church shan. b&-

; -, :~' 

~, . 
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·'.come"enti~lY self-supporting. That is, it shall' 'One 'day r n.e'eded the LonI-' n~ed~d.:him rIght 
~ll., a Chmese, pastor, pay his salary and all away'; .,.. .", 
: . ur~h expenses. The church members .arebe- But he ,never answer~dmeat all, 'and I :'c~uld 

•. ~rung to ~ccept responsibility. ,They must' .' hear :him say " 
", Increase whIle we-the foreigner~-must de- :pown in my accusin' heart: "Child,' I've' gClt too 

crease.' W ~ shall be needed for many years yet, . much to do; 
but the Chmese church must become an inde- You 'get somebody else, or wait, till' I get 
pendent ch,l!rch and un.de.rta~e large thi!1gs for through." 
the promotIon of ChnstIamty among Its own 
people. It must be taught to give for 'others ,Now when the Lord has a j'db for'me" ~ never 
as much or more than it gives for local work. " " ,-try to' shirk; . . ' , 

'Note the Addition to the Address In a letter 
Of Our Friends in China f Ch" .. ' ,rom Ina 

"Brother II. 'Eugene Davis says: "At a 
, ,meeting of the l\fission it was voted to re-' 
, q~est th.e SABBA!H, RECORDER to' notify the 

frIends In America concerning the addition 
to the post-office' address for letters to our 

. missionaries., 'O~r postmaster in the Unit-
ed States Post Office is, very anxious that 
·thos~ in Shanghai who have Unit~d' States 
post-office boxes shall use them. So please 
ask our friends to add to their West Gate 
address, the words, U. S. P. O. Box 714." 
, Some Am~ricans still go on paying five 

, :',' cents on each letter, but~ the postage is only 
C ,two cents, the same as in America. 

, ",Get Somebody Else" ,Everything, in these' 
" forward movement days seems to be calling 
Christ~ans to personal 'vork. The old 
habit of saying "have me excused" is not 
quite so prevalent as it used to be' and yet 
I fear that many are ,b<;>und to 'lose the 
blessing· when most needed because they 
refuse to dOl promptly the work the Master 
calls them to do. 

Willing, 'conscientious service, careful 
. attention to. present duty, faithful personal 
. Woork, for, the, M.aster ,as opportunity is 
gIven, all these wtll fit the heart to expect 
ready 'help from God when our time of 
need comes: If one has persistently 'work-

I drop what I have on hand and. do the Lord's 
good work, ' ' 

And~y affairs can runa.long or wtHt dll I get 
, ,through; " ". ' , 

,Nobody else can do the work that God has 
marked out for you. ' 

Wh~t ~hen ? I!1 one ofAmeric~'s great 
Ch~lsttan weekhes appeared ,sometime ago 
a httle four-stanza poem entitled, 'What 
Then,?" The question is so' significant and 
comes so close t~the heart in view of the 
things ,for whiw .~f people' are striving, 
thatw~ can nor entirely shake: off . the im
pression made by these, two simple" 'words 
,fo~lowed bya qu~stion mark. '. 
, . Every. one craves l()ng life. But, whether 

, our years be felY or many we hasten toward 
the end, and, at the longest, ,life is, but a 
brief. spari. What ~f we do gain wealth 
and secure fame and are able' to 'build, a 
beautiful home on earth? Swifter than' a 
weaver's shuttle our days gO by." Each 
day has had. something to do with building 
the character by which we -j must. :stand or 
fall. No' matter how many earthly laurels 
we may have won we can 'not take them 
with us. into the great beyond. Though we 
should live out our three score years ,and 
,ten amid wealth and pleasure; 'though we 
d~ get on in ,voddly things until confronted 
WIth the grim messenger, what then? 

What then? ~Vliat then?, ; . 

, .' ,e~ for self and put off or refused loyal 
service when the Master has called then 
his accusing heart will rise up and' smite 

,:.' him·· in his. own time of need, so he can 
,~ot pray as he s~ould for the 'Lord's help. ' 

.' Thes~ words of an unkno\vn poet set 
forth this truth better th.an we can: 

Wh:ere the Chu."chea Fail Some, thin.gs dis
. covered by the survey should, be taken to 

. heart by the churches., , _ 

, The' Lord had a job, for me; but I had so much 
. to do 

I said: ely Oll get somebody else, or wait till I 
. , get- through." - , ~ 
l:don'tknow how the' Lord came out; no doubt 

.,' , ,'" ' he got along, . " .' 
1 felt kind 0, 'sneakin' like! ' I knew, I'd 

,done God wrong. ' . 

I. ' The churcheshave:not even been hold- ~ 
i~g the~r own people. Gteat':ma.$'ses of 
people are·, found who werebrough~ tip in 
iProtestant homes, but, who now have no 
{church connection. , 

2.Pr9testants are dOing very little to 
win the foreign-born, residents who 'have 
le:ft their' h?meland for ;this:land 'of,strang-
ers. " .' .! ", •... _ ." 

. ; 3·:. The ~xo~us ftom the>co~t1!~ty"t~ the 
,CIty IS, causIng great losses -to "the ,Church. 

:""'! 
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Only a" fe)V who' gp to the city are found 
in the churChes there.' ," 

4· There are miles and miles ,of "over-' 
looked" territory where no churches or mis
sions exist. This is one of the surprising 
revelations of the survey. , . 

5· In t~e cities very little impression is 
,being made by' ,the churches 'on unchurched 
multitudes. " . 

The wonderful wor}( ofJhe'sur,Vey alone 
is well worth all the Inteh:hurch, ' World' 
Movement has cost., ., .. ' .... . 

with churches~,arid yet who are friendly to 
the movement, all such will be sought out 
and given opportunity to lend' a helping 
hand. 

"For one week this. thorough teamwork 
canvass will be continued, and the final, re": 
port .will' be given at' union meetings o~ the 
.evenlng of May 2. .' ," c ' ." ' 

Each denomination is' to receive all the' 
money it raises. The funds received from' 
those not identified with any church 'will 
go to a general ,treasti'rer and be held as 
a community fund. At the end of the fis-

Poiilts in the Plans" For' inany . weeks the cal ye~r this fund: will, be divided among 
ForWor,l.d WOl"k , . 'progra"'m', fo'r',' 'a,' great th' t' d .. . . e co-opera Ing , . eriomlnattons In propor .. 
world-WIde w,ork has been in . progress bon to the ,amounts' actually, secured by 
through the united efforts of , thirty denom- them from contribut,ions'during the year. " 
inations. Tpe . preparatqry survey has : All ~oney, raised Will be spent by the "' 
opened the eyes 'of. the world' to'the great denon:tinations that have participated in. 
need of united, Christian effort in the lines the work ; ~but ,tJ.1iswill bedo~e according to 
of religi9~;~,,~g~'~ati9~ and' evangelism. As" a plan which will prevent wasteful ov~r1ap .. 
the p~Q~aw.. '.J~~'s been' 'carried, :out step by' ping and unnecessary conflicting' in' the· 
step, Interest ... dn: the' matter. "has' , increased fields.'· , . 

, - " ' , 
men and" Wbtr1~'n' have 'responded, to' the Two or three denominations ·have al-' 
calls, an(f, p~ye' ,'~I1owed theniselves .. , to' ,be readyl ma~e their' canvass and' ,gone over 
marshaled,,~jut~:earn'est, active s~rvice in' the top in', raising "their share. These \vill 
scores pi ci~ies" i,and I in ;'many ,country cam- .. not' be expected, to. enter the April c;lrive 
paigns;: ,fo;~:~',~~~:"P~rp'6~,~:" o~: .. ,~r~~s~~g" th~ . for funds; but they: will be count'ed in just' 
church tq. ,se~, the needs, :of, the nabons-,~a-rid ' the sa1?J.e in case they have entered the' 
to arise in its.~~~~ht -to res~'ue the perishing.' co-operative 'movement and assumed" their ' , 
. The"~~~mp'a'~~",:for., a wI,q~_s~read, r~yht~l: s'h,~re of the ,responsibility. '" . . 
IS nean-!lg lt~"Ftqse, a~d the da~e ,.f~r' "the ' : , '~lthough our:o.(vn Conference voted to 
fin.a~ fina~ci,aI,,::&,#ve:, is'" approaching" 'The co-operat~, , no' further' steps' h~y~ . been 
SpItlt or,the 'gre~t ~ov'ement is ,in the'"air .. taken to identify us with the movement, 
We 'carl . n~t 'escape it,S' "infi'uerice' if we a~d the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination 
would,,:a:n~f the more'we st~dyihe plan a~d does not app~ar,in the published list. The ~, 
try to, enter into', the spirit of, the workers ,Education Society, however, has; 'as "we ~, 
the better it will be for us and the more understand, united, in the-movement';' .. 
we shall be aole' to do for the ,good of, our These ,are momentous times, ,such as the 
fellow-men. lo ",' world has never J<nown, and problems con";'" 
, Theunitedfill~ncial canvas~., .is',to':begin',' front us, the solut~on of :whichtrtust ~ In ' 
at twoo'dock on, SUhday, April '25. The great measure settle the question 'as to the, .' 
first five,t.I;1iItqte~,after the hands point to future of Christianity. W~ believe .the di-
two o'Clock,>. Js' tHn~ setaparf for silent· vine hand wilt. guide in ,this work 'and' Je~ " 
prayer by: Christian. 'men' and' women in hovah will lead hispe<?ple to victory. 
every c,ifjr,' town, and community through-
out -the entire land. The people living on 
farms and in all private homes are urged ' 
to watch f9r the hour of prayer and "all 
join in b~seeching the Throne of Grace for', 
the success' of the ca.nva'ss. ' . 

. , 

Wha~ Abo'!t t~e ,We never tire of. tile par.-:-" 
Prodl,.) Girl. able of the .Prodlgal SOQ.'! 
Ever since, we can remember, our preachers 
and teachers have used t~e' par~ble to show' , 
the love of God the, Father: and the; joy in ' 
the home \vhen the, boy~" who had spent his . 
all with harlots and." in, riotous living" <;atne .' 
to himself and returned to. the father. ' 

" ' 

'The plan is ' for those of each d'enomina~ 
tion to cap.vass· among, their own' people. 
!hen hy,,~ s~andard 'pI,an for solicitingthqse 
10 anycoqnritinity who are not identified . , .. TQ this day good :people make much 'over' :' .••. 

, :,. ," ;''',' 
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the return of the young man who has wast
ed 'his substan~~, and poisoned his. ,soul in 
the revellings of an impure life in the far 

, ,country.' And no matter how filthy, how 
· low down and impure his companions may 
. have been, the doors of Christian homes 
are opened to welcome the penitent return
ing prodigal. This is well. The angels 
rejoice over one sinner saved, and why 
should not 'we? . 

But what about the prodigal girl? Does 
society extend to. her the same welcome 
when she returns? Why should she not 
receive the, same ready welcome ? We 

· can not see that the Master made any dis
" tinction between the prodigal boy and the 

prodigal girl. On' one occasion they 
brought a prodigal woman to. Jesus and 
cited the law that she should be stoned. 
Jesus said: "He that is without sin among 
you, let him first cast a stone at her... . . 
And ~hen Jesus had 1i.fted up himself, and 
saw none but the woman, he said unto her, 
Woman, where are those thine accusers? 
Hath no man condemned thee? She said, 
No man, ·Lord. And 'Jesus said unto her, 
Neither do I.,condemn thee: go, and sin no 
more.'':· , 

Some -one, we' know not who, has asked 
tbisquestion in verse: 

,And welcQme the boy from the' si,nful track, 
Though he may have· been more vile. ' 

W f; all ha ve a heart for the prodigal boy, 
Who was caught in sin's mad whirl, 

And we welcome him back with songs of' joy; 
But what of the prodigal girl? 

Ch .... i ... su .. d.,. L.w A . friend sends 
To .Preve .. t Graft b,. Police us a bill, now 
before the legislature at Alban!, N. Y., 
which reads as fo.llows: ,... , 

A·N ACT 
TO AMEND THE PEN AL LAW,' IN RELATION TO PER

MITTING LABOR AND SECULAR BUSINESS. ON THE 
FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK BY CERTAIN PjR'SONS. 

The People of the State Qf New Yo~k, :,.epre
sented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as fol .. 
lows: ' 

Section 1. ' Section twenty-one hundred and 
forty-four of the penal law is hereby amended 
to read as· follows: 

§ 2144. . Persons' observing ,another d'ay as 
Sabbath. [It is a sufficient defense to a prose
cution for work or labor on the first day of the 
week, that the defendant unifonnly keeps an~ 

. other day of the week as holy time, ,and does 
riot labor on that day~ and that the labot com
plained of was done in such manner as not to 
interrupt or disturb other persons in observing 
the first day of the week as holy time.] :No 
perso,., fllleO belort{1s to a religiONS jailltjtlcconl .. 
mg.' 10 lite leffels of wltklt any ollter doy of thl 
week'iltoft SWtday is ob.rerviYl by ils """,b,rs (JI 

a Sabl7all. or day of rest; ,.,.d who tlcftlally r,
fraitis fro," secvl.. btlSittess MWl IGho,. 0.. IIIeil 
ather da)', or fro"" ,"",do"", 0" Friday to stm .. 'We all have a heart for the prodigal boy, doUlfl 0,. Sotwdtly, sluJll be liable to "rostc.lio" 

,Who was' caught. in sin's m~d whirl, '. ' 1M CtlfY'yiflg 0" secN/. bu.ri1JesS Of' "erjormVtg 'ltJ-
And we welcome him back With songs of JOY, bor 0,. S.ay, whe,. so coftducted tIS fIOi 10 dis. 

But what of the prodigal girl? , twb other ~ersons m obsem"U'S.,ttday tJS a Sab. 
For the' prodigal boy, there's an open door, 
. And a father's bounteous fare, 

And though he is wretched, sick, and poor, 
He's sure of a welcome there. 

But what of' the girl who has gone astray, 
,. Who haS lost in the battle with sin? 

· Say, do we forgive in the same sweet way 
We've always forgiyen him? 

bath 0,. day of rest. N olhing he,.ei,. .contaittld. sMlI 
be constrwd to pe""';t afty pe,.so,. 10 can-y 0 .. 
business, or perform labo.,. 0,. "'ore tlta,. SiK days 
iff afty week. . 

§ 2. This act shall take effect September first, 
nineteen hundred and twenty. 

t 

EsJtI ••• tl ••• -Matter in itallcs is new; 1l)atter 
In brackets [ ] is old law to be omitted. 

A letter also sent to our friend by one of 
Does the -door stand 'ajar, as if to say, the New Y o.rk State assemblymen explains '.iCome, enter, you need not 'fear, .. i' 
I'ye been open thus since you went away,. , that the "bill was intrOdu'ced in an endeavor 

Now dose to the second year?" to stop the grafting' by the New York po
lice." , Or do we, with hand nf hellish pride, 

Oose and bolt the door, The writer goes on to say: 
. And swear, "While Heaven and earth abide, 

.' She will enterllere no more"? 

o Christ! it seems we 'have never learned' 
· , The . lesson taught in the sand; 
For even yet. the woman is spumed' 

And -stoned in a Christian land. 

'. DOwn into the slough ~ hurl her back, 
• Thett tum around with a smile~ 

.. 
It affects principally the' orthodox Jew.f who 

keeps Saturday and has his store open on ;Sun
day. These people live in segregated districts 
in N ew York City practically the same as dif
ferent Christian denominations have settled in 
particular localities, in order that they may be 
together in communities where Saturday is kept 
as a Sabbath. It has been the custom of the 
New Ybtk police to arrest a ,man who had his 

• .r" ..... 
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place of business open oj Sunday, take him to 
court and' hav~ him there to put ,in the defense 
that he keeps another day as holy time. Rather 
than be taken' to court every Sunday the ortho
dox .J ew;s of N ew York have been forced to pay 
small sums to the policemen in their district to 
prevent being taken to court, every Sunday . 
The total graft so paid runs from $100,000 to 
$150,000 a year. This law as amended ,would 
put the burden on the policeman to prove that 
if a person was conducting his l>usiness on Sun
day that he did not keep Saturday as a day of rest. 
It is also provided that no person should be per
mitted to carry 'on, business or perform, labor 
011 more than six days in the week. 

Any, law for Sunday that leaves an open , 
door 'for, policemen to' feather their own 
nests by eXtorting $100,000 to' $150 ,0Q0 a 
year as graft money from Sabbath-keepers 
i~, to. say the least, a most bungljng piece 
of legislation. 

A movement to relieve such oppression 
and to save conscientious people from be
ing bled white by grafting pol,icemeti' who ' 
abuse their trust will meet the approval of 
all liberty-loving people. Sabbath-keepers' 
will have no quarrel with this amendment. 
Indeed w~ would be pleased to see ,aU 'laws 
to enforce Sunday observance ,amended 
until they are wiped out of the statute 
books in this l$lnd of religiQus liberty. How 
can men hope to compel respect for any 
Sabbath by the iron hand of civil law?' 

As . to the matter of compelling men 
against their will to work seven days in a 
week in shops and mills we feel that ther~' 
should be some protecting .laws. But we 
never could see any need of laws to enforce 
idleness upon any man who really wishes to 
work on Sunday or, on any other day. The 
,Christ plan would not be an enforcement 
of Sabbath obligations by the law of the 
land or by policemen's clubs; but the rather 
by appeals to conscience on the authority 
of the holy Bible. ' 

A COl'I'eCtioD In the editorial notes, of last 
week's RECORDER, on page 388, second col
umn, fourth line from the top, the word 
"exciting" should be "existing." The sen
tence should read: "The survey program 
for: China is, first of all, to strengthen the 
existing work of the several denominations 
already there." 

"A motto for the careless: 'A thought in 
time saves many a ~crime.'"'' , . 

FINAL DATE, FOR DENOMINAnONAL" 
BUILDING VOTES 

The question having· arisen, as. to 
WHE, 'the' votes on the.' DenoaiDa. 
tional' Building should' he in the haads' 
of the committee" :it may not beuliss 
to state that the, c9mmit~ axed Mareh 
29 as a sort of limiting date for mailiDg 
in order that aU would be in hand_aDd 
tabulated' before the next meeting of 
the Tract Board •. The' eommittee has, 
however, ~e some progress with the. ""'), 
tabulating of .these .votes, and as the 

, , 

next meeting of the board wJ.U oeear OD 

April 11, we feel justified ia ~naoUDelar 
that' any votes received prior to· that 
time wiD be eoUDted~ . 

SABBATH EVANGELIST'S'LAIOI 
REV. E. H., SOCWEIJ.. . 

, Yielding to the request ofa representi.- l 

tive of our TractB~rd, I write _you con
cerning the Sabbath evangelistic labor' in 
~hich I am engaged under the auspices of 
our Tract Board. 

The labor was really· begun at Welton, 
la., where almost all' our families . were' vis
ited and two sermons, preached in 'our 
church. ,The labor w~ appre~ated by .~1 
and was seemingly very much appre~ia~ed 
by some who expres~ed' gratitude for. -the 
help. and encouragement_ given. several 
days were spent' at Marion" where 'all Sab
bath-keepers were visited and preaching 
services held upon the Sabbath'" 

I also visited Elder S. W.-. Men~er at 
Robins, who, though quite sick, expre~ed 
much pleasure in having me visit. him~ 
Brother Mentzer ~. is pr~sident of, the. 
"Church of God" Conference,located at 
Stanberry, Mo., of which many.of the Sab
bath-keepers at Marion are members. ' 

Special mention should also' be ,made of 
the'visit in the home of Elder I. N. KTamer, 
also of the Church 01 God .. Brother Kramer' 
is over eighty years o~ age. and though f~il
ing in physical strength his mental facul
ties are as keen . and vigorous as in his 
younger days.' . , . . .\ 

It was a .pleasure to visit these, people 
at, l'tlarion, since -,we preached for them~ne . 

.' 
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Sabbath ..in each month, during the' years friend and in the", evening Mrs.· E., Wilson 
I888~I8g3 and formed an intimate' friend- and he~ two sons were called by phone 'and 

,ship\vith the entire society. ... came to the Lawton home to vi.sit m.e, which 
",' I .vi~!ted, familIes in 'Cedar Rapids, while I d . ' 

.at.Manon, and m~de a trip to Mount Ver- resu te 'In a most pleasant evening's visit 
non, also, fifteen, miles distant and in each ·and renewal of form~r friendship. The 
?fd'these places First-day people were v.is- ,Lawton and Wilson families are First~day 
lte . people b~t for twelve years they attended 
"Several days were, spent at Garwin, the nleetIngs of the Grand, Junction Sev
whe~~ nearly al~ ?ur S~venth Day Baptist enth Day Baptist Church, which .I held. at 

, famIlIes. were VISIted and a large, number this poin~, aided in the financial support' of 
of First-day families. 0 the meettngs and entertained. me 'in 'their 
. .,Dnthe Sabbath, I preached for our peo- homes. ,p , 

, pl.e, and op Sunday evening, by the invita':' The pleasure of" meeting , ' ,th~se.· ~arm 
, , tion of the pastor,' I preached in the Chris- Chr~stian friends after :twertty yeafs of sep~ 

tian church to a' birge audience. ; While at arabon wa~ mut.ual and' will long· be re-
~ Garwin .~ .~ttended a recep~ion given th~ membered. ',' . . '. 
. ne~ CI~~st1an .past9r and was honored by The Grand Junctio'n Seventh Day' Bap., 
. being assl~ed ~a .place on the reception pro- tist . Church is a thing of the past, and not 
gram. . Both" at l\farion and 'atGarwin ~,slngle Seventh Day Baptist' remains in 
gr~titude was. expressed for good receiv'ed ' that commun!ty, 'but "the' .First-day people 
and thanks .expressed· :'10 ~ur. rract, So.cie.ty reme~ber' With 'pleasure and' 'profit .' the 
for, making. the visit pos~ible~ ". ' .• ;' ", 'meetIngs we' conducted in the schoolhouse 

. One day and a night was spent at Rhodes during the'Y'ears:I888~I9oO' and'· hold ... ·in 
among ;-{o!mer, 'neighbors from "'near Wel- gr~teful'~emory our.: Seventh Day 'Baptist : 
ton,' and the 'claims of ·the'·:Bible ,were given pe~ple w~o formerly were their friends and 

. p~~mir1ence dtll~ing' the' :hrief, :and . ,pleasant I. apd neighbors. . Here, as elsewhere' 'w~, 
VISit. ,... /, :, :'.: . ".:,:, ... :.: ... ~. '. . : ,~i4: n()fJ~tget our mission, "Sabbath' Evan:.: 

. At State Center Mrs. Ira B. 'Hutton was . gelisti'c Labor~""" :' .. : .. ;: ..... , 
visited ..... :lvlrs. ·Hutton is/a.t lone- Sabbath- '.·EJell' Rdpids~.s. iJ~:,: . .. .. '", .. : 

·keeper and 'first: came· in 'touch 'with· Sev~ Marc~.:22; .I'9~.·~ '. . .' : . :., 
enth Day Baptists through"visits: I made' to '. " '. '.. ':.' .... ' _' .;...;,' _:. -.,;..---......... .<.:: :", . , . 

'~~erhome m6~ t~an;·twenty-five years ago .' .. 
when I was 'nusslohary on the Iowa ·field. ",.. APRIL RAIN '- j • .: ,', •. ' 

'During aU the;se years' she 'has been ·faith-· F~ll~raitl! .' You are' thebldod' .,()7f' cothi~g blos-

ful and true' and it was' a' pleasure for me Y~u shallSb~~us.ic in the ·yo~ng .bj~d~~· 'throats, 
,to meet, her' again after more' than twenty You shall be breaking, soon, in silver notes. .' 
years had passed since I last saw 'her, and f\.. virgin laughter in the young earth's bosdm. 
she . was very tha, nkful to our Trac,t' Society Oh; that I could with you re-enter' earth 

Pa.ss through her heart and C'Ome again to sun; 
· .for remembe'ring her . with my visit.·· Out of her fertile dark to sing and run 

At AIDes' I visited Brother Harold Spicer' In loveliness and fragrance of new mirth! 
" , and wife; of Plainfield, N. J., who are stu- F~n, rain!' Int? .the dust I' go with you. 

d . th I S PIerce the remammg snows with subtle fire' 
, ~ts ,In e owa' tate Agricultural Col- Warming the frozen roots with soft desir~, 
~egei located at this place. Being students, Dreams of ascending leaves and flowers .new. 
they had butliJ:nited time for visiting but . I am no longer body-I am blood . 
~xpressed themselves as more than pleas- Seeking fo! some new, loveliness of shap~; 
ed, ", for· the visit made them. Whl·le Wl·th . Dark lovelIness·' that: dreams of new. escape, , 

The sun-surrender of unc1osin" bud. '. ' 
"~em we tried to, be a help and encourage- Take me, 0 Earth! and make me' what you will; 
"ment to them.' I f~el my heart with mingled music fill. . , 
, ,",AtGrand Junction- I stopped off and was . ~onrad Aikt!n.in the "Atlantic :Alontlliy." 
taken by ,an old friend, W. L.Lawton out 
·of town, two miles, to the point wher~ the 
.Grand Junction' Seventh Day Baptist 
" Church formerly met for worship. 
',~I remained over night in the home of this. 

Hatred is a double-edged sword of ex
<;eeding sharpness, which cuts both him 
at whom it is, thrust and him who thrusts. 

,-The Scout.' " 

, . . 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 
me1nbers of the (Brick' Church' at 'Lost 
Creek. ',' ." . ',' ',. 

The las't word that came to the' ears ·of 
l!::==============:dI, th.edirector ~en~ral last, N.oveinher ,ashe . 

WIth Wardner Davis stepped abo'ard the in- . 
terurban <;arnear Jane Lew to return to 
Saieln were. spoken by Brother S. Orlando, 
Davis, ,who said: ' "You ,'can depend upon 
Lost Creek that it al:wayso will do its part." 
That was .all~ no special 'demonstration no ' 
loud voice, just a.quiet· statement affir~ing . 
that Lost Creek wIll render the service that: 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

tCWitlfottt me yeo can do nothing." 
IlL 0, 1 am' with you always,' even "ntothe 

end Qf the world.lI i' "'. 

, ROLL OF HONOR 
+ * North Loup, Nebras~a 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan 
+ * Hammond, Louisiana ' 
+ * Se~ond Westerly, Rhode Island. + * Independence, New York' '.' 
+ * Plainfield, New Jersey 
+ * New York City, N.' Y. 
+ * Salem, W. Va. , 
+ * Dodge Center, Minnesota, 
+ * Verona, New York 
+ Riverside, California 
+ ¥i1ton Junction, Wis. . 
+ Pawcatuck Church, 'Westerly,R. I.' .+ l'4ilton, Wisconsin " .. ',. '" ' .,' 
+ . ~os Angeles, California, , + *Ch~cago, Illinois :. "<.c··" .',' 

+ * Piscataway Church, ·New'Market~N.J. 
+ * Welton, Iowa' : ...... ' 
+ * Farina,· Illinois . . + Boulder, Colorado 
+ * Lost Creek, West Virginia : + ' Nortonville, Kansas 

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
THAT' ((FEELI~G" WAS CERTAINLY WElL 

.FOU~DED) THE Two .ADDITIONAL NAMES 
~RE. THIS WEEK ON THE ROLL OF HONOR. 

.T~.ey'. are' unusual'people . down in West' 
Vtrgznta ---:- particulq.,rly those . who are 

,is expected' of it. ' " " ' 
. That ~as m~re ~han fpur-nlonthsago. 
Several tImes SInce that date' it had been 
in the mind of _the director general to write 
Past?f Stillman as to ,the' progress of the . 
~vo!k, ?ut he ref.cained. ,A letter' to reg-' 
lonal dlrector,_ Lucian D. Lowther, 'brought 
!he reply '~hat the' people. were. thot:oughly 
Interested In Jpemovement,and quietly at 
work,-just "sawing wood" as some would · 
express it. . '. . " c 

One week ago a direct inquiry to the -. 
committee asking for news in' 'the matterI1 
of the' financial . drive· brought an immedi
ate response from Pastor· Stillman in these 

. words: "The 'financial" drive in -the Lost' 
Creek Church? ,,,Thy, that's a thing of the' 

, past. That's come and gone----drive com
pleted--'money.all collected-forwarded to 
the respective treasurers-' , receipts on hand 
-everything all cleaned Up' and out of the 
,,:ay for the entire Confe.rence year begin~ 
nlng July I. What ot~er job fot I..6st 
Creek to undertake?" - _ - , 

I repeat, they are unusual people, those' 
who, attend the, "Brick church." . ' 

, ~ith a menlbership of' e~ghty~nine~ of' 
whIch twenty are non-residents, their, 
quota became $8go, much in ,excess 0f any 
former y~ar's contribution, and about one 
and one-half times the amount of the 
church budget. 

. All the denominational' money is collect-
ed, forwarded direct to the .eight different . 
treaSurers for the' fourteen different ob
jects named in the budget without so much 
as aa error of one little cent. -. That's high 
finan~ 'with faithfulness· and·.efficiency. . 

Is It· any wonder that' Pastor and -Mrs 
S~illman.· always, com~ 'up' to.·C'ollferenc~. t

Wlth, a glow.: of .happiness· upon. their good • 
countenances? . With a·. church· of 'such 

-...... :-
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nature supporting every worthy cause what 
pastor wouldn't. in this manner express his 
joy and satisfaction? '. 
. ; Pastor Stillman and Deacon S. Erlow 
Davis were the members chosen to do the 
soliciting, the details of, the canvass, how
e~er,are not at hand. They secured some _ 
iiberal contributions from their members, 
some, qualifying for membership in the 
"Movers' Association." 

The director general feels confident that 
the analysis will show a very high percent
age of contributions from the, resident 

'members, possibly as great as that of any 
church; and also that of the good and faith
fulworkers none rendered more efficient 
service than' the associational secretary of 
the Woman's Board, Mrs. Mazzini G. 

, Stillman. -
"Lost Creek will ,always do its part,'" 

, .~,'. Brother Davis' promise is more than made ' 
good. 

canvass among the non-residents, and se
cure some additional subscribers, at least 
five more. With an absent member com
mitteecomposed of Fred Maris, Henry 
Ring, Jason Wells and ~~s~or . Polan . it 
would be somewhat surprIsIng If an In
crease of at least double that number were 
not secured. 

What better conclusion could possibly 
follow a campaign ()f this nature? With 
more than 100 per cent support of the de
nominational budget, accepted in its en
tirety, supplemented by an increase of the 
pastor's salary by several hundred dollars, 
and then completing the work with a spir
itual revival in which twelve young peo
ple give their hearts to the Master's service 
for life, it surely affords an occasion of 
deep gratitude. The Forward Movement 
in its truest sense is certainly an evangel
ical and missionary enterprise, and when' 
faithfully and prayerfully followed will 
mean better church fellowship and greater 
spiritual life in every member. An in-

NORTONVILLE MORE THAN MEETS, ITS gathering of souls should be the natural 
QUOTA-INCREASES ITS PASTOR'S SALARY result,\vhether the church be located on the 
-MAKES IMPROVEMENTS ON THE CHURCH West Virginia hills or the east ,Kansas 
BUILDING, AND CONCLUDES THE CAMPAIGN plains. .. . . 
WITH A GENUI~E REVIVAL. With NortonvIlle's quota subscrIbed the 

The members of the 'Nortonville Church list of the large churches in the West is 
are both good planners' and excellent do- nearing completion. Two important ones 
ers. Their plan as announced to the di- in Wisconsin have not yet reported, in one 

. 'rector ge'neral \\"hen he visited this church of which an active canvass is under way, 
in December was ideal. The first step was however. With the completion of the suc
to guarantee the church's 'apportionment; cessful canvass in several of the smaller 
second, to make a canvass with the purpose churches the entire membership west of 
of assuring the necessary anl0unt, and Chicago will have subscribed their quotas, 
then to secure from ,the non-residents the and be all the stronger and richer. for so 
balance. Everything worked out per- doing. 

. fecdy, save the response from the absent The Interchurch, campaign and good 
.. . ones, ,which was not up to expectations. weather will shortly assure the successful 

The deficit, however, was easily subscribed completion of the denominational budget in 
. by new or increased subscriptions of the . the churches· of the East, but whether East 
resident members. or W e~, may the experience of the church 
'As Pastor Polan says the apportionment' of Nortonville be repeated in ev~ry other 
s~eined large, very lar,~, two thousand two church, that", the p~rsonal campaIgn "was 
hundred sixty dol1ars from a resident mem- " a spiritual feast and uplift to us all." , 

bership of \35 and a non-resi ent 0 91. Director (Jeneral. d f WALTON H. INGHAM, 
This 'church, like Farina and DodgeCen-

te~, was remote from other churches of the 
denomination and thus unaid~ by the as
SQCiation and stimulus of near neighbors. 
But it had a well-devised plan which was 
carried through to' complete success. It 
is the intent of the church to continue the 

FORWARD MOVEIIENT CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received by the Treasurer of Conference 

from February 26th to March '25, 1920, ·for 
the Forward· Movement Budget from as 
foltows: 
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First Alfred. Church .. ,., .....•........ $ 836 60 
Second Alfred Olurch. n ••• :.. •• • •• • 15 00 
Boulder Cburch ..... ',' ~ ....... ~ . . . . . . . . 187 82 
First BrookfieldChur,ch .............. 47 20 
Cartwright ChW1Ch .....• .... • .. . . . . . . 30 84 
Chicago Church ~ .... , ... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
Dodge Center Church ... ,; ..• '. , . . .. . . . . SO 50 

'Farina Church, . .. . . . . . .. . .. ..... . .. . .. 151 00 
Gentry Church ...........•. '..... . . . . . . 125 00 
Hartsville Church ......•..• ',' . . • . . . . . . 10 00 
First Hopkinton Church ..•.•.•... ~ . . . 291 50 
Little 'PrairieChurch •......••..•.. '.. ~ 30 00 
Mill Yard Church ........• ~ .'. . . . . . . . . 20 00 
New Auburn (Minn.) Church, •• ,.;...... 10 00, 
New York Church ..........••.... ... 147 80 
Plainfield Church .......•.•• ,. . . . .. . . . . 130 25 

. Riverside Church ........ ". .• .... .. . . . . • 145 00 
Roanoke Church ..•..•..•..• ~ d • • • • • • • 'Z1 00 
First' Verona Church' ... ~ •• ,; • • . . . . ... . . 212 00 

, ,~ $2,482 51 

W~ C.WHITFORD, 

Alfred, .N. Y' I 

,. March 25, I920-

Tretirur,,-. 

A PEOPLE' OF AmON, OR AN ACTIVE 
, CHURCH 

G. E. FIFIELD 

(An addre88 delivered at the quarterly meeting. 
at Milton, Wis., January 26, 1120) , ." 

(Concluded) 
MOVING TilE SANCTUARY 

As long as the pillar of cloud by day, and 
of fire py night abode above the sanctuary, 
the tabernacle remained in that place. 
Some'times it stayed thus in one place a 
year, or two years, or even more. The 
people had ,become familiar with that place, 
and accustomed to their surroundings. 
Doubtless they had gradually arranged 
many conveniences for their camp life . 
Then, too, the manna ft:om heaven came 

. there each day to feed them; and the water 
. from the Smitten Rock flowed along by 
their camp, supplying their needs, and giv
ing life and, beauty to what would have 
been desert. 

But there came. a day when the pillar' 
above the tabernacle lifted, and Inoved out 
over the desert; and this meant that they 
must take down the tabernacle, break up 
their camp, and, following where the pil- , 
lar led, pitch their tabernacle and their 
camp in an entirely new place. .. 

There doubtless were not wanting philos
ophers who could demonstrate that such a 
move was foolish and· entirely impracti-

,-

cable. Beside showing._ how they had 
everything arranged her~ fior ,"convenience, 
'and how much9nnecessary work, a change 
of location would involve,' they would pOint .. 
out that the manna fell here,' and the water,. 
from the rock came here, and that' out there 
in the wilderness there was nothing to eat, 
and nothing to drink; then they would en
l~rge on. the utteF foolishness and madness 
of making such a change. 

But if Israel followed the leading .,0£-, the/ 
pillar of cloud; .. andof.fire", and,. sO.moved, 
out into' the desert, tomorrow" the"'manna' ' .. , .. 
feU' there, and the water from the rock 
came there; and' those who had refused to 
follow this divine leading,' were starving, 
and perishing of thirst. 

So :'today, God would, by· his Holy 
Spirit's Presence, abide in, and hover' over . 
the living sanctuary of . each saved and 
sanctified soul, as ,he, by the Shekinah . 
glory, and by the pillar of cloud and of fire, 
abode in, and-hovered over the tabernacle 
of old. . , 

Think how beautiful, and how precl:oas 
this is. (The constant comfort, and com
panionship of his glorifying Pre$see. 
Light when we need light, shadow when we 
need shadow, and guidance all the. time. -
, N or need we ever fear to follow where 
his Holy Spirit leads the way. To tbe( 
world the move we make, may seem utterly 
foolish and impracticable; but if the Holy 
Spirit, the "Angel o£ His Presence," leads . 
the way, the responsibility is with God, and 
he has promised that aU necessary things, 
shall be added,· and, beloved, I know God 
keeps his promise.· ,He will supply all our ' 
needs, both physical and spiritual, giying 
us each day our daily' bread. , , 

'It is a great thing to l~rn' to trust God,. 
and to worship him alone, and to recpgnize 
his presence, and follow where he leads, the 
way. 

INTERNAL BEAUTY ·--1 

One can -easily imagine some ~ld Am
onte· or· Hittite coming up over tI;1e brow 
of a hill, and looking down upon the: taber
nacle, and the -'tamp, of Israel. . We' can 
hear· him say in. scornful surprise, ! "Is· this 
the tabernacle those Israelites have talked 
so much about1 ' _ ~Why, -there is (nothing 
beautiful or wonderful about it. _ It is oidy 
a badger skin tent." _ - ,. .. - . 

In truth,th~as all it appear~ on ,the 
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outside. A deeper look, h.6wever, would 
. have 'disclosed the ram's skins dyed red, 

· , which spoke of the shed blood, of sacrifice,' 
~of the given life. And the priest or high 

, priest 'who had been within could tell· of 
the fine linen inw~ought 'with finest needle-

. work into hovering angel forms; of the 
gold, and silver, and precious stones, the 
fragral1t incense" and, greatest of all, of the 
Shekinah glory of the divine Presence. 
. And so o'f Christ, who was a "body pre-

.' .' pared for Gud" in~ whom God dwelt as in 
· 'the sanctuary, until he, himself, called his 

hody. th~,Temple of God. Yet, when peo
ple lo~ked at Chri?t only externally, ~ he 
had ."no form nor comeliness, and there 
was no beauty that they sho1:-tld desire him." 
But to one who looked only a little' below .. 
the physical surface of things, it was. evi- . 
dent that'his life was wholly given, ,his gar
ments were· dyed with the shed blood of 

. sacrifice, from treading the winepress of 
affliction alone; and helwho saw the. inner
most spiritual beauty, beheld him, "the 
chiefest among ten thousand, the one alto-

. gether lovely." 
And, as\vith the Christ, so with the 

Christian; the beauty is an inner, spiritual 
beauty. Phariseeism makes clean the out
side of the cup and the platter, and is like 
a whited sepulcher, "which indeed without 
appears bea~tiful, but 'which within is full 
of all rottenness, and dead men's bones." 
But true Christianity is· a, thing of the 
heart, and, of the. inner life." All Qutward 
manifestations shine ,out from within, and, 

. ,indeed, may not be.at once visible on the 
outside. The Christian, to the casual 
glance, Inay seem' qluch like other men, and 
even not so noticeably' pious as the Phar
isee;' but if ypu look a little, deeper,. you 
,,~iU see the unselfish beauty. of the shed 
blood, the given life r for without the 'shed
. ding of the blood, there is, no remission. 

· And he' who with spiritual eyesight sees to 
the heart of Christians, \vill find "the King's 
da~ghters all glorious within.". 

SANCTIFICATION 

This is made perfectly, and 
ably clear from a mere glance at. the orig
inal words' for "sanctuary," "sanctify" and 
"sanctification." ' 

If' I should· say, "This' is a beautiful 
house you have here; r see you are nicely' 
housed")· you would all easily understand 
the close relation existing between the noun 
"heuse," and the verb "housed." 

There is just as Close a relation' between 
the noun' "sanctuary," and the . verb "to 
sanctify." The Greek for the noun, "sanc
tuary" is "hagion." The Greek£or the 
verb "sanctify," is "hagiazo." As 'in the 
,case of "40use an<f"housed," it is precisely 

. the same word put in the form of a verb. 
The Greek for "sanctification" is' "hagias
mos"· which. is another noun formed from 
the verb ','hagiazo" to name the result of the 
action expressed by that verb. 

When Paul-prayed "the very God ,'of 
peace'tQ sanctify us wholly," ,he pra.yed that 

. God would dwell jn us as in the sanctuary, 
and. do . in our minds 'C!:nd h~arts,::, r~spect
ively, all he 'did intPe fIoly Place, and in 
the Most Holy Place of the sanctuary. 
With the. sanctuary before his mind" just 

True sanctification is God dwelling in us 
'as he dwelt in the sanctuary, and doing in 

· ,us ··what he did in the, sanctuary. It is 
·.thus we become tempies for the Holy 
Spirit ; or, as P,aul tells us in another place, 
. "living divine sanctuaries, for God to dwell 

. as I would have your house before my 
mind if I said,· "You are nicely housed," 
Paul in this' brief prayer to God to "sanc
tify us wholly,'" prayed God to feed, us 
daily . with' the bread of' his Preseri'ce;, to 
guide us continually, and il1u~inate our 
minds by the fullness of his Holy Spirit; 
so to p~rge" and pur,ify, and transform our 
thought" and, our longing~ a$ to have them 
come up as fragrant ii1censebefor~ God. 
He prayed God to 'Yrit~ his law in ottr 
hearts, making. them the abiding seat of 
luercy, and of pitying love;· to cover us, 
and overshadow us with the comforting 
protecting presence, of angel ministrants; 
to glot:'ify our lives by the Shekinah glory 
of his indwelling, abiding Presence; and to 
go before us, and guide. us. continually 
through all this wilderness wandering life, 
bringing us' safe home to the promised land 
of rest, all the way illuminating us, and 

. overshadowing us, by His Holy Spirit's 
Presence as by a fiery, cloudy pillar. 

All this, and just this, is sanctification, 
and when Paul said, "This is the will of 
God, even your sanctification," he' told .us 
that it is God's will' and desire to do all 
this splendid thing for each of us, if we in, and walk in'." 

.... 
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will'hut submit wholly to him, and let him ed with emotion, "0' God', I think thy 
have his way hi our lives~ , thoughts after Thee.)) ',' . 

Who, knowing God's 'wonderful purpose The Bible tells us· plainly' that God had 
of limitless, eternal love, would resist him, just· suc1J,a . heavenly· pattern. as this, not 
and choose to ,go his ,own, lonely, unpro-' only for Adam before' he made ,him,' but 
tected:'way through life? Rather let us all also for us. The Psalmist says: "Thine eyes 
fling wide, the heart's do'or to the abiding did see my substance, yet being unperfect, 

and' in thy book all my members were writ
heavenly: Guest, and let him· fill, and feed, ten which in continuance were fashioned, 
and furnish us, and then ask 'him to give 
us each some humble place in his vineyard, when as yet there w~s none of them." 
to work while the day lasts. (Ps. 139: 16.) 

Because the connection between the Old . - If God has thus. ap~evious pattern for. 
Testament doctrine of the sanctuary, and every physical form he. create~,.and when 
the New Testament doctrine of sanctifica- it is made,it is formed' after the "pattern 
tion has been lost, the true idea of sanc- of things in the heavens" ,will not he who 
tification, has 'been lost sight of,' an~ many is 'himself . a Spirit., have also a heavenly 

. pattern for the infinitely more complex 
'false and dangerous ideas have come In. forms. of spiritual beauty he seeks to realize 
THE PATTERN OF THINGS IN THE HEAVENS through creation 'arid redemption? " 

"According to all that I show thee, af- . The Bible shows clearly, won~erful, and 
ter the pattern' of the tabernacle, and the· glorious, and almost past belief as it may 
pattern of all the instruments thereof, even seem, that God does hav~ just such a heav- . 
so shall. yemake it.": '. , '.. enly pattern of the spiritual glory he seeks 

"And look that thou make them after the to realize in each one of us. 
pattern ,which _ was showed. th-ee 'in the In so much as, we have hitherto failed 
mount." to build, with· him,our, lives after this 

The writer of the Book of Hebrews calls heavenly pattern\ we have, . in just so f~r; 
them the "pattern of things in the heavens." "sinned and come short of the glory of 
The.advocate of the literal building up in God." , And'that we may even now retrieve 
heaven points to this as unanswerable evi- all past .failures, and according to his Spirit 
dence. But "God is .a Spirit," and his pat- that "worketh in -us mightily" yet fully, 
terns. are spiritual things., .. , ' " realize his Glory, and build our lives after 

Ev:en ,men make a mental pattern of ev-' his "pattern Of things, for us in the heav
erything"beforethey materialize 'it.in out- ens" is the :"high calling of God in Christ, , 
ward· form,. ' .The picture, exists in the mind Jesus!' for each :0£ us. ~'. ' 

. of the artist before he ,puts' it. ort the can- And God's, ·thought for· us, ·his ~'high 
vas. 'He could never put it on, the canvas calling in Christ'i', for ,u's" his. heavenly pat
unless ·it were' first in, his, mind,Jorhis tern- is, ,so fat· above' anything, ,we, ever 
mind· must direct each motion of the hand .. thought \ for ourselves . that- ,the ' won::-, 
that holds the brush. der is that· men should"~ ever hesi-

The statue exists in .. the' mind, of the tate a ' moment, ,in' making the choice. 
sculptor before he can materialize it in 'The· disdples, before;', the .. "high call
'granite or marble. " So every leaf and ev- ing ot' God," only thought to '~e suc
ery flower, and the .feathery frond of every cessful fisherme~, and Matthew wanted' to 
fern, and indeed, every beautif1¢lthing of get rich· by collecting customs; but the di
earth. is a pattern of things in the heavens. vine and, heavenly' purpose' for the~ was 
It existed first in ideal. perfection in the to make them all ,co-workers with Christ, 
artist min~ofthe great Creator before he and to. seat them all with him, on twelve 
called it into being here. And as some thrones in the Everlasting . Kingdom of 
one has said, "The universe is the ma- Love. 
terialized thought of God." And grand David thought' only to be a good.cshep.;. 
old Kepler, gazing into the starry depths herd, and 'perhaps a soldier, in the armies 
till one by one the laws of planetary mo- of Israel; but God's I~'high calling" .and 
tion burst upon ·his mind, said reverently, "sure mercies" for bini, was t~ make him 
with tear-dimmed eyes, ,and heart surcharg- conqueror of Goliath' of Gath, musician 

. ... 



" 
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to the king, inspired poet, king of Israel, through every succeeding temptation and 
and his kingdom the type of the eternal trial,and helped' to hold him true even in 
kingdom of Christ. in the Gethsemane garden. 
'~nd,~o every hungry; thirsty,,, longing This, too, or the image of it, is for us. 
soul, God says, "I will make an everlasting Oh, the occasions are very rare' for most 
covenant with you,' even the sure mercies' of us; once it may be in a life time. But 
of David." That is, if we will let him, and God sometimes takes even us up into a 

- . work with him, God covenants to take us, mountain-summit experience with him. 
' and build-us' into his heavenly pattern for We see ourselves, for the moment, above 

us, as surely as he -did this for David. the tempter's power. The w~ariness, the 
Oh, why should men hesitate to yield struggle, and the dust, and dirt of earth 

. ',; their lives fully to 'God! How truly Chris- have fallen off, and we are as we exist in 
.. tian; in "Pilgrim's Progress" beheld the God's thought when we are yielded to him, 

-facts, when he saw men, with downcast 
':eyes, raking for pebbles in the' muck of transfigured, and glorified, already builded 

- earth, while all unseen, an angel held a jew-' accordipg to his heavenly Pattern for us; 
eled crown just above their heads! clt1d his comforting voice says to us, '~You, 

In' truth God takes advantage of every too, are my beloved son, well-pleasing to 
,experience of pleasure or of pain that me." But when God, gives us such trans
comes into men's lives, to get them to look figuration experiences, they are usually to 
up, if possible, and listen to his voice, and prepare. us to stand some Gethsemane trial. 
accept his "high calling." Thus he wou~d God would have us ever after, "work 

"- get men to work together with him to build with him, building our lives into his build-
their lives after the pattern of heavenly ing, a temple for his indwelling" after the 

. things. To. all 'v~o, will thus hear, ~nd pattern shown us in the mount. , 
heed, he says,' "Ye are workers together . What it would mean to us to build 

_with God, ye are God's building." . every day li~e, this will be apparent when 
Jesus heard God's voice, and accepted we remember how many days there are 

his "high. calling," and worked' with God, now when we are far b~low our" best: Days 
. -and allowed God to live in him, and work when, if we are up to the blue heavens in 

in him, until he was builded into a Temple' our longings, and aspiration, we are down 
for the divine indwelling, after the pattern 'to the oozy tide-mud level in fact of 
of heavenly things. He is thus, in this, as actu~l experience. ,Days when even our 
in all things,. our example. . aspirations and. longings feel, and partly 

, And yet Jesus' was tempted in a11 points, yield, to the downward tug of environment 
as we are, and was sometimes cast down in and circumstance; to the . "slow, cold, suffo-

,spirit, and felt :the weight of weariness. cating~ creeping care, to. the cankering. 
Perhaps it was on one such occasion that doubt, and the stark, gaunt,' naked need," to 

he went, up into the . mountain, and was the sense of loneliness and lack of human 
tralisfigured; God? by, his divine presence sympathy, to the sick self-loathing, and 
and power revealing Jesus to himself, and the haunting dread of. the unknown. 
to the disciples as he would be when the Ah, if by perfect faith we could always 
divine purpose, and the heavenly pattern in live above all this mist, and miasma of 
himw:ere realized. , . the valley, trusting our lives for the h~re, 
. 'Nomore he., saw himself a dusty, way- and for the hereafter absolutely in the di
worn, weary, tempted Nazarene, despised . vine keeping. If even when the glory of 
and rejected of men. He was in the very the transfiguration vi,sion- has ~aded as such 
presence of God, and his raiment was white visions do fade, the clear memory of it, and 
and glistening, and his face shone as the the confidence of it might linger still, so 
sun, and his Father's voice, oh, so infinitely· that every day, we might quietly, trustingly, 

- otender, and sweet, was saying to him, work with God to build according. to .the 
~'Thou art. my beloved Son, in whom I am, heavenly pattern he showed us· on that one 

: well pleased." . day of days, then would our lives be a con
, Who can fail to see that t~ecomfort and st~nt victory, and a gradual realization of 

of this . vision went with him God's full glory for tis. 

• ,"T1 
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Then would' the poet's dream, in us, be a : portant truth of that Scripture.. ' Christ 
reality. revealed in the individual soul by the Spirit; 
Build thee more stately mansions, 0, my soul~ 'or, in' other· words,. Christ·' the Branch' 

As the swift seasons roll. growing, in individual lives; this was the 
Leave, thy low vaulted past. ._" Rock; for Jesus said, "Flesh and blood did. 
Let each, new temple, nobler than the last, I . ",,' d'd 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, not revea It unto you, -you '1 not even 

Till thou at length are free,' get it fr9m me" the physical Christ, but 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by Life's unrest-Ufrom ~i Father which -is in heaven." 

ing sea. Thus, then, the spiritual Temple was to be 
THE COLLECTIVE SANCTUAR:V, THE CHURCH builded, by the divine Spirit living, ,and '~'. 

All this thus far relates to the individual working in human li.ves. 
sanctuary, that God, working with us", When Solomori·b~i1ded the temple, men 
wants to build in each human life. But inspired and -activated by the spirit, select
the Scriptures make it very plain that all :ed and hewed out_ stones and timber, so 
this is also to be realized in' the temple of that, without .the sound of ax or hammer ,. 
Christ's mystic body,-the church.. or any tool of iron, these came together to 

It was prophesied of Christ: "Behold the make that, beautiful structure, temple ... So 
man whose name is the Branch; and he now, the world, without profession of spir~
shall grow up out of his place, and he shall itual life, is the quarry. The great pro
build the temple of the Lord: even he shall fessed church is the forest,_- wherein there 
build the temple of the Lord. . . . And they is much that· is dark and doleful, but in 
that are far off shall come and build in which also, there are many splendid "trees ' 
the temple of the Lord." (Zach. 6: 12- of righteousness.;' The Holy Spirit is to 

, ) " search out,' and prepare the material. -As IS· , 
All agree that the Branch is a symbol Peter tells us, Ye· also, the lively stone, .' 

of Christ" the divine branch growing on our coming to Christ, a Living Stone, are built 
poor humanity. But this figure~ does not up a Spiritual House to offer up spiritual 
. refer exclusively to Jesus nineteen centuries sacrifices actable to God. 
ago. For to Joshua, the high priest, cloth- Paul, alluding direatly to this very' proph~ 
ed in filthy gafments, and resisted and ecy in Zachariah that "They that are far' 
mocked by Satan, God said, "Behold I off shall come and build' in this temple of 
have 'caused thy iniquity to pass from thee, the Lord,"says unto us Gentiles: "Yewho 
and I will clothe thee with a change of sometimes were far off, ·are made 'nigh by 
raiment; hear now, 0 Joshua the high the blood of C~rrist~" . "Now thereforeye 
priest, thou, and ~hy fellows that sit with are no more strangers and foreigners, but , 
thee: for they are men wondered at: for fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the 
behold I' will bring forth . my. servant the household of God. And are built upon. the 
Branch." When Christ the divine Branch foundation' of the apostles and prophets,· 
is bro~ght forth in human lives hitherto de- . Jesus Christ himself ,bei!Jg the Chief Cor
formed by sin,making them pure and beau- ner Stone; in whom the whol~ building, 
tiful; they are, ev~n today, men wondered' fitly framed together, groweth unto a holy 
at. Even Ingersol admitted the fact 0'£ Temple, in the Lord.' ~n whom ye also are 
these: transformations, and. declared he builded together. for an,·habitatiolJ of God,. 
could not explain it. '. by the Spirit."·, /' -

But the prophecy here, is that ·the Branch, J esusChrist began to build this sp~ritual 
by thus growing in human lives, is to build Temple. The work was-forwarded great
the Temple of the Lord. We all know lyon the ,day. of Pentecost,ahd for some 
Christ never builded~ or instructed his dis- time therea'fter.. But apostasy' came . in, 
ciples to build, a temple of brick or stone. hindering the work. ,ADd men have in
But he did· say, "On this Rock I build my vented human, ecclesiastical, m a c"hi ne 
church." What was the Rock?, The methods' for, doing map.y ~hings that the 
Roman church" says it was . Peter. But. Holy Spirit, as recorded in the Book -of 
both Peter and Paul declare it was Christ, Acts; did much better before ecclesiasticism 
and all Protestants admit this. BlJt even 'existed, ~nd s6 the work is not comple~ed 
this is ~otquite enough to give u? the im- today. Many are dj'scouraged, and dunk 
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", . ., ,~s ",glorious" vision will' never be realized. th~s Hioly' City, "I heard' a gre,at, voice out 

. ~But Christ prayed t~l the Father,' "Sanct~fy of heaven saying, 'Behold the '·ta~emacle 
.' tbelllthrough thy truth, thy word is truth. of God· is' in men; and he' will dwell in 
.•. ;,' . Tpatiliey all'may be one; as thou, Fa- them, and they shall b~ his' people, and God 
ther, art.' in me, land r ,in thee, that they himself shall. be in them, and,be their God. 
~SOr may be one in u~: that' the world may' ,And God shall wipe away aU tears from 

.. believe that thou hast· sent me.,· '. ". . I in their . eyes; 'an~ 'there' shall be' no 
them, and thou in me,. that they' may .be '~ore ~eath, nelthe~ sorrow,nor c~y
made perfect in one;: that the' world may lng, nelther ,sha,ll ~ere be any more pain: 
know that thou hast sent' me, and that thou, for the former things are passed. a,,:ay. ' 

'::'h'" 1'" d'th . tho , h . I d " And he that sat on the throne said, , Be
'. ~st ove. . em, as ou ast 0:re me. ,hold. I make all things, ,new.' And 'he said 
Belov~d" le~ us ~ot lose ou~ faith. Let, unto me, Write.; for these words. are true 
usbeheve ,!hat . thIS prayer wIll yet be, an- , and faithful.'" .". 1 " 

sw~red: '. Chnst. loved the ~urch and ') (The reader will see that I have trans
~ve hl~self for' It,~hat he might present lated "meta" py "in" instead of by "with," 
~t unto himself ~ glonous Church, not ~av~ as I have a perfect righ~ to do.) , 

, lng spot ?r wrInkle,. or any such ~~ng, My surprise was over, for the mystery 
·.';,.but ~a~, It should be holy, and WlthOUt was explained. This Holy C~ty is itself 
, ble~l1sh... .~o can ;~oubt tha~ w~at a full real~zatiop of the Spiritual. Church, 

. 9tC1S~ ga,:,e. hiS hfe for ~dl be real~zed. '. each "precIous Jewel" of God, . budded to
,ThiS . spIrItual church IS the mystIc body gether into a city of precious stones, each 

. of, ChrIst, he th~ head of each man, and flashing the glory of God at a little differ
.' we members of hiS b?d~, a~~ of each other. ent angle from all the others. 

And as he called his Indlvldual body the The lesson of the tabernacle, and of' the 
: . '_. : ','Temple, of" God," so this }a.rger' my~tic temple has 'at la~t been learned, and so the 

body IS ~e Temple of"the hVlng God.. symbolical'has ceased to exist in the full 
. In thiS collective temple, God, by hiS realization of its truth in the reaL God 

,Spirit, :wants ,t~ do all w.,e. hav~ h~t~erto dwells' no longer in houses made with 
. '~,seen that ~e des1res to .do In. ~e -tndlvldual hands, but in, us, individually, ·and, collect~ 
: ~,t~D.t~le. -.H'e- ~an~s hiS Spirit, to .be the ively-the' divine temple---,-the "h()usenot 

guldlng, "tllumtna~mg power,_ f~ed1ng ,us made with hands eternal in the heavens." 
daily- ·with the .. heavenly bread,./controlling 

-:,allour desires, thoughts, and plans, causing 'INTERCHURCH FIGHTS DllUGS IN ASIA 
them to come up as fragrant incense before AND AFRICA 
him. ;He wants to write his law in this -Alarming reports of the growth' of drug 

" ,',Church,. glorifying, . overshadowing" and and liquor .evils in Africa and Asia reach
, .gtUding it by his presence. ,-. Such a people ing headquarters. of the InterchurchW orId 
",Ul be.~ people of action.1 

.' Such a church Movement have caused the "movement to 
'wiUbe 'a~ive with'the act~vity of the Spirit., inaugurate ,a, survey department on Tem-

NO 'TEMPLE THERE1y,r perance and Moral Welfare. '. Opium is be-
,'When first I read of the Holy City, the real-' ing procured by Chinese,' addicts in large 
"'ization of all our hopes and dreams, "I saw - quantities through vendors who use the 

- ' ' "no temple therein," I was surprised. Mark ,Japanese postal, system in, China, it is said, 
": -Twain' spoke" of a western town as having and the Chinese Government 'and the mis

":;'.'many saloons', and many dance halls,: and . sionaries have not been,ab~e to stop the 
" '. ·,'~they: were talking about building a' traffic. Liquors new and strange to the 

'·.Church." ,That was a bad place. We think Chinese are also being sold in increasing 
ofa good c~ty'as 3:. ~ity. of chur~es. Yet quantities and farther into the, interior. In 

··here· of the holy City, It says, I saw no parts of Africa natives are being blinded 
'.temple ,the,rein.J~ No wonder I was sur- . for life\.and otherwise injured by trade 
,·prised. 'Then I thought of what. the tab- liquor akin' to the American w~od alcohol. 

·.······;etnac1e and ,the temple were for; that God, 
"by dwelling' in them;' might teach us how "Believe' on the. Lord Jesus Christ, and , . 

. ,be. wanted to dwell in us: And I read of thou shalt be saved and thy house." 
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SABBATH I MISSIONS 
REV. BlDWIN SHAW: PLAINFIELD, N. J .. 

Contrlbutlnc Editor 

MISSIONARY AND TRAC~ SOCI~t!~OTES 
One -of ,the encouragIng th1ng~ 1n the 

realm .of missions is the "China for Christ 
Movement" which was inaugurated by a 
conference of over one hundred Christian 
'le'aders representing all . bra:nches 'of the 
church, ,who ihet at Shanghai last Dec~m
ber. :()ne-half ·of the delegates· were Chi
nese. ' . One of the signific~nt facts is the 
deep interest of the :Chinese. in the move
merttThey 'are p.tmly conv1nced that the 
movement should'be. "Chinese" in the sense 
that ,theChi'tlese, shouldgiye it their~ hearty 
sUPPQrtandshoUldhave a large share in . 

. 
of teaching regarding God's creation and 
love. , 
. "The children are divided 'into groups; 
taught and helped by' : delegations of stu.
dents. There is much teaching of hymns, "' 
and the translatioD of Mrs. Maxson'S cate"
chism is used for a part -of the teaching; 
It may ,be of int~rest to add that the Shang
hai Church has included in the 1920 budget· , 
an item of ten dollars to help in' m'eeting 
the expenses of this children's church."-

The Woman's Society for· Christian 
Work of the Plainfield . Church . recently 
. held a meeting' dn. a 'Sunday afternoon, ~n~ 
the Missionary Committee' of the . soc1ety 
presented a program' in- the interests of our 
own denominational home missions. The 

'chairman, l\frs., Davi~~. Titsworth, had- " 
written to several of. the missionari~s on 

guiding' it,. . . . I 

. the fields and had letters, from, them con
cerning their partiqt1ar work. Men~of the 
Plainfield Church were askeq to read these 

., , ' letters and personate th~se. workers, be-, 
A r~cent letter .from.Sh~~ghai pk~ the ing int'roduced', by their 'names. Thus 

following interesting . .ge~t~nces' abo~t ?ne ,Rev. R~ r' Severance; of the. So~~west 
feature ·;of the work ()four own.- mlSS10n. . field, was represented by Mr. LUCIUS .J? , 
"The 'Children'sChufch'has been our plan Burch; Dr., 1 oh~ .C. Branch" of Wh1te, 

'of exteIision~'wQr~ thi~ year! in trying to Cloud, by Mr., Wilham. C. Hubbard;' Rev. 
ser~~,the"'chi1dt'en'';in QUr. own neighb?r~ S. S. Powell" of 'Hammo~d, ,by pr .. Fran~
hood,and ;atthe.same., time·.to g~ve tra1n- lin? Wells;. Rev. Ge~rg~.W. Htlls; of the· 
ing . for '':the . 1?oys,: and girls.' of . our .' own . PacI~c Coast field, by' M~. .' Roland. M., 
schools in working fot 'these ~l1dren.. DavIs; and Rev. W.' D. T~ckner, of the 

"'Suchabunch:of'ditty,' r~gged, il1.;.~empt . ,.Grand 1Ylarsh field, by 'Mr .. Alexander W. 
childrell:'as '. begancominga'-~ter our school Vars. 
boys w'ent~oitt' into the highways ~nd hedges 
and utg~d,' theip. ,to c~me . ~n I, "The 'One' of ~the interesting matters that was . 
youngster. s,:are cleaning ~ upa ht, tIe better . presented at the meeting w~s the distr~bu~· 

'. tion of Seventh Day Baptists in the Un1ted ' 
rlQ::VA' c~rJ--ihdex~:iS.· kept of th'e att~ndan~e, . States. 'With' a, large map 'o.f ~~ . United 
and t~~.,ch.ildren Wh~)·arepr~sent, four ·~ab-. States t~is was. brought out ,ln two ~ays, 
baths. in succession are given ,some htde by lo~ahng- .the,·s~ven. largest ~o~ps. of 
recognitioi1;l;: Ju~t]ately hundreds ~f p~st- , Seventh Da! Bapt1st~,- aJ:?d' by ~Ivlng. t:h~ 

( card 'pictures have' come .from th~ Rivers1de ~umber of . ~ABBATH RECORD~R. ~ubscrlp . 
- Christian::Endeavor SOCIety, wh1ch are ex- hons ~n each. State. . The groups were 

acdy 'what -is 'needed for this purpose. named as follow~: •. .. . .' 
They have a printed Bi?le':'verse pasted O?, ' '.1. .The~lfredgroup, Inclu~lng a clr~le 
the rev¢t~e . side ,which 1S to' have the Chl- . w1th Wellsvllle .as a <;e~ter. w1th' a rad1us 
nese equivalent added by the students be- about twenty~I1es, ~~4 res1dent memb~r5, , 
fore the;:cards' are given out., .' and a total membershlp ~f. 1,4gB.. '. . j 

At:present the students are p~epanng .' . 2. The Westerly g:ro.up, -includlng a, clr-; .• 
material to be' used at the church In some de 'not so large; 6<)8 reSIdent members, and 
illustr'ative . work which they ~re: helpi?g a total memhe~ship of g?3. ~ ~, 
the Jittle,,',aIIhost ragamuffins .to do W1th 3. ,The .~v.hlto~~o~?" Includ1ng .:.an 
pictures:.· and· crayons, develop1ng a course elongated ~hpse With Albion. and Walworth 

(! . 
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at the. foci,' 631 resident members, .and a his parish; but the surVey discovered four 
. total .membership of 920. Presbyterian elders living within his dis-

.. 4. The Salem group, included in a cir- trict of whom he had never heard. 
de about the size of tbe first group, 509 The second skeptic thought it would be 
members, "and a total membership of 650. . of no. use' to canvass his neighborhood for 

5. The Shiloh group, a circle about the Bible-school, children, declaring th'at there 
, size of group two, 366 resident members,' were not "enough children near here out-
and a total membership of 454. side the church to make the canvass pay." 

6. The North· Loup group, including aBut the actual survey of the neighborhood 
. circle, around . North Loup of perhaps' di.sclosed 322 children belonging to no 

twenty miles, 337 resident members, and' a Btble school. ' 
. total membership of 418. . The third, skeptic could hardly be per
. 7. The Plainfield group, including Pis- suaded to allow Interchurch surveyors to 
cataway and New York City, '310 resident· canvass one 'block on trial. the survey to 
me;mbers, and a total membership of 40 3. ,contin~e or be disconti~tied as this can

Over three-fifths of the resident mem- vass mtght succeed or fat!. But when the 
bers and over five-eights of the total mem- experiment revealed, nineteen families . with 
bership of the denomination are included no denominational affiliations living in the 

_ in these seven groups. Two of' these ~ame block in which the church stood, the 
groups are in the -Middle West, four are in pastor :was more anxious than anyone else 
the East, and 'one in the Southeast. for the full data which the completed sur

vey would disclose. . 
In the matter of SABBATH RECORDER sub- Interchurch social service workers en-

scriptions New "y ork takes the lead with gaged in the house to house canvass of 
more than one-fourth of -the entire list: New York's metropolitan district report 

. New York, 535; W!isconsin, 256 ; West' many instances in which their work has 
Virginia, IgS; New Jersey, 18.3;' Rhode brought results. 

. Island, 130 ;. Nebraska, loS; Illinois, 82; One surveyor working in _ Greenpoint, 
Michigan, 74;' Kansas, 70 ; Pennsylvania, Brooklyn, found a blind youth, twenty-
62; California, 57; Iowa, 51; Minnesota, 0 two years of age, who had a talent for 
42; Connecticut, 32; Colorado, 31 ; Arkan- music which had remained undeveloped 

· sas, 30;: Ohio, 24; Florida, 22; Louisiana, for lack of proper instruction.', Parishion
'12; Te~s, .12; Alabama, 10; Oklahoma, ers of the church to which this case was re
, 9; Massachusetts, 8; Oregon, 6; North Da-' ported, were immediately interested and ar-

, kota, 6; South ,Dakota,. 6; In4iana, 5 ; rangementsare . being made to provide' the 
'Washington, 5; Missouri, 4 ; Kentucky, 4; desired 'lessons.' , 
New Mexico, 4;' District of Columbia, 4; In the same district another . surveyor 
with '2 each for Idaho, Wyoming, Dela- . found a household with seven influenza pa
"are, Tennessee, South ,Carolina, Georgia, tiertts. The case was reported to the near-

. ·and, Vermont; and five States with no sub- est church and brought to the notice of .the 
scriptions-Maine, New ·Hampshire, Miss- Visiting 'Nurses' Association. ' 
Wippi, Ar~zona, and Nevada. . . The mother ot an infant suffering from 

influenza, who refused to call for a doctor, 

CONVINCING THE PASTOR 
, r 

TlJ,e practical utility of, the survey being 
conducted by the Interchurch W orId Move-

· Dient is being indicated in· a story told by 
F.M. Gordon, associate director of the 
Metropolitan Survey. Area, concerning 

'. three New York pastors, once "doubting 
Thomases" but now; enthusiastic advocates 

.. of the survey idea. . 
· .... '" One P~yterian' minister. insisted that· 
,there ,was nothing, he did not ,mow about 

'. was reported to the, neighboring church 
which sent a worker who was successful 
in persuading the woman to accept the 
services of a physician for her baby. 

"Take time each morning. for' prayer, 
forget all else long enough to talk to God. 

~ Read a few verses from your. Bible, let 
, your mind meditate upon them during the 
day. There is nothing like it to buoy you 
up, make you cheerful and life worth liv
ing." 

. \ 

.. ., (~~ 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
IIRB. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS., 

Contrlbutlnlr JD41tor 

PROGRAM OF PRAYER' 
SECOND WEEK IN APRIL 

The Church "-
Pray 'for the pastors that they may be 

filled with the Holy Spirit as they ad
minister the Word of life. That their 
hands may 'be upheld while'they strive 
to build up the. best interests of the 
chu(ch and'" community. That the spirit 
of helpfulness may be· assured by a con
stant willingness to serve. 

"Who counts his brother's welfare 
As sac~d as His' own, 

And l'Oves, forgives and, pities, 
He, serveth· Christ alone." 

SHAi.L WE TAKE ,OUR ·CHILDREN TO THE 
"MOVIES"? 

MRS. H. P. GREELEY 

"11le childh'Ood shows the man 
, As momi~g shows the day." 

Milton's words are baSed· upori ,a 
scientific truth which furnishes the best of 
guides to' parents. If we would constantly 
remembe( that "as the twig is bent, the 
tree inclines," and that ours is the solemn 
responsibility of choosing what direction a 
whole life .shall take, should we not often, 
pause and consider before allowing 'our 
child to form even one harmful habit? 
Tha~ the "movie habit" may be an ex
tremely harmful one unless a wiser censor- ' 
ship is established over our films than that 
which we have today, no thou~htful per
son will deny. 

When I see children in an audience be-, 
ing treated to a succession of pictures deal
ing not only with "battle, murder' and sud
den. <;leath,',' but~what seems even worse 
-with detailed views of sordid domestic 
jealousies and tragedies with which an .ideal 
childhood has no part, I feel as, one might 
who saw, a gardene.r' sprinkling the refuse 
of a' sewer upon a bed of, half open rose
buds. If this comparison seems Qver-

, ... -

dra wp. and exaggerated,. read . the movi~g 
picture advertisements and see what kind 
of bait is -,often used to' attract an audi-

,ence.. You may be sure your children 
read them if they have· been allowed to· 
fonn the "Movie haQit." This one is taken 
at random from a Sunday paper of March 
twenty -third: ' . _ . ~, ' 

"Here is Qn~, of those great, love dramas 
which move you, 'to y~ur very heart-the 
tragedy of the girl- who. married for P(o
tection, not ,love, and afterwards found she 
needed protection from her husband. , And . 
through it ·a11 flits the"romantic, figure ola 
pale musician who murders for'love's sake.'! ' 

It is hard to.exagger.ate'the demoralizing 
influence of such plays. upon adolescent 
youth"and yet weare so accustomed to see~' 
ing children at' performances of this char
acter that we have 'grown callous to the.' 
probable effect' upon their moral standards. 
Too often it seems the' deliberate intention 
0.£ 'a play to glorify such acts as "murder 
for love'.s sake." If such a playas this 
were, put on on the "legitimate stage" we 
should not dream. of- taking our children to 
see it, but beG&use it is ('only a picture" we . 
let them go, I forgetting that they can' re
ceive quite \as pow~rful an impressiOn 
through their ~yes as through their ears. : 

Another tYPe of dangerou~ play might, 
. be calfed that of "doubt.ful morality." The 

National Board of Cet)sors has no author-
. ity to condemn. a film' in which the., heroine 
sweeps ~ triumphantly through life because' 
of. her s~ill in lying. .' This- particu~ar play 
was even 'featured as a c~shlngton's 
Birthday Special." A,more··,common° 
the~e is that ofi thehurglar who evades his -
pursuers and escapes'out -"West 'where he· e 

reforms and marries the pretty heroine. . 
An adult mind receives no actualbarm . 

-though certai~y. no edificati0n-from 
such plots, but as parents and teachers we 
can not help realizing that they . ate filled 
with dangerous po~sibilities for 'children .. 

On the other,' hand, if motion p~cttir«!s . 
w,ere intelligently . censored and selected, 
every· one; agrees' that they would be of im
mense value in the entertainment and eclu
cation of young people. .The produ~ 
and managers depend -upon :public approval, . 
for their success. As one' manager said to 
a committee ~of women who were asking 
that,. better ' fil~s, be 'displayed, "I'll sho,! . 

'.''1 
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nothing but the best plays if the public will · ed in a practical way. Such a case! a~ this 
come to them. But I can't afford to. run has demonstt~ted to educators -a/Digger 
achadtY." There is the situation in a nut problem than tthas solved in the past. ' 

" shell. When we show that we will not It matters not to what field we turn, lve ' 
,patronize nor allow our children to pat- have found that the business man; the med
.ronize· vulgar or immoral .plays, we shall ical'man, the engineer arid the master'()fin-

.' ..findthat the theaters, will stop putting them dustry 'demand that education shall' Junc-. 
" : .. on.-The Wisconsin Club iWoman. tion directly and 'immediately in the lives 

of those who receive it. ' .. '.. " . , . 
EPUCATIONAL PROBLEMS GROWING OUT . Much waste has been going on under the 

,'OF THE W AI . apparent excuse that what. was being taught 
(E.xtracts from address of Dr.· D. R., Hodgdon, ·was developit:lg 'a high mental capacity. We 

. President Hahnemanli Medical College Chi- . have learned to recognize that:, all men ar.e 
cago) - , 

:not -born ~ith 'the same desires,. ambitions 
.. ' Soine months ago, while engaged in th~ and' possibilities. Each one has his own 
rehabilitation of our maimed soldiers· and' ,problems and each one, must s'olve hi~ 

,,' ,;sailorsJ: a young man of about twenty-five . problems in.a pra..ctical way and in a way 
years of age, came into' my 'office. Stand-, 'useful to himself ,'" 

. '. ···jng -in front of my desk, w,ithout the uS-:: ,The great' aim ~f education is, to gl~e the 
ual fo~rmality of "Good' 'Morning," he. man with' initiative and intelligence. a.train
raised an arti6cial arm, with the aid of his ing which will allow him to develop into a 

. good a'rm,and looking, me in the eye said: master. "~dt1cation must furnish -,an ,op
. ,,':'Is there anythitjg this institution can teachportunity for'. the .m'anwithout . tile keen 

,me that will make of me a useful citizen?". initiative of hi~feIiow-men, to serv~ the 
, The ~equest· was' rather" unusual 'but one . greater interests of' his'. community, and 

,which struck me ,vitli- tremendous force. make of him a healthy' citizen; to train the 
.. ,This young:, ~an had had both leg~ broken man who pas ~e, mental. capac~ty: to be a 
, .' by amachtne' gun, one lung was entirely leader~ that he may:take·an.illlpartial 'view 

destrqyed and ,one arm shot off. He was of society; to ~ducate the world to what 
pron'ounced one hU!1dred per cent disabieQ,. the relations q£ industry, commerce and 50-

but one thing, remained within him;~ 'ciety means in the, development' of the:race, 
tremendous desire to make of himself a . a,nd' to give the man with ability a fair op- ) 
u~eful citizen that he might live on at pa'r .,Portunity to use his ,genius with just 'and 
With the other members of' society which fair compensation that. .he may' cre~te for 
surrounded him. He came, with a direct . others of less ability an opportunity to be
request. H'e had faeed shell and shot, he con1e :workers, servants of' the community; 

.·~ad. been gassed" he had been a prisotierhappy and contented because of. th~ir po-
'and yet he' came out of 'it all with an earnest sition in life. . C . ' 

- desire to take 4is place in t.he worldand~ to In addition to the, theoretical training 
be re-educated.· ' w:h~c? a. student ordinarily receives~, oppor-

',': ' Nothing.' has . touch~,d . the foundation of tUDltIes for direct contact with actual work
. theeducattonal world so strongly as the de- ing conditions existing out of t4e school, 
inand~ ,which have, been. created by a should b~giyen. It is no longer necessary 
world's war. / Defects which he did not ~o deal in generalities in pointing orit that 

·think existed, showed themselves so clearly an increased earning ~apacitY and an bp-
to the educator that he felt ashamed. He portunity for success and satisfaction in 
realized for, 'the first time that' many of his ' life comes. from this ~ better preparation. T 

:~ff?rt~ which he had, considered big, were People w40 have this advantage live hap-
,~~~Igntficant when faced by the big, prac- pier, are more contented and are more ap
~tical problem ,of training men to live. -To preciative of the g'overnment, of the insti
train this young fellow,' and give him a tutions and of the conditions under which 

, foundation upon which -to base the affairs 'they liv~'. To serve is the keynote of edu-
)i his life was a problem that education had ·c'ati6n. . 

··.·only . slightly solved. . The demand .:nade There is a vast, difference,. between a 
~.-~as that,. this young man should be educat~ learned man and an educated ma~.' Edu- .. 

.. 
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,cation pr~pares men, to . solve vital prob- . ,RO,.I· NEWS ~"" ' , 
leIns; education t~nctions in <iaity actlvi - ; 1. ?~RUVT~, N ~ 'y,,~ n.~~fu~ :are:~e:th':t 
ties .. ,We 'have no time to waste on any- thiS long, ~hit~ winter is leaving us, ,with, 
thing but the vital problem surrounding :us. one .excepti~n,. In a gqod degree of· health, 
An educated man can put into practice orin, one ,or ,.,:two~·,cases )of returning 
what 4~ has; a learned man theorizes. strength. Our church and. Sabbath school 

The purpose of education today is not have been well at~ended every Sabbath, 
to raise all men to one Jevel . but to give when we take into consideration the stonDs 
the man with the initiative' an opportunity and country roads. ' Now fot three 'weeks 
to develop. To train the man who does': the people, of -our. villa'geand : surrounding 

. not have great potential ability into~ a con- /" country are ~rlitedly holding evangelistic 
tented citizen, . healthy in mind and body. services .inthe \ different churches, and we 
It should give an opportunity for the genius fee~ sure that in some ways good . will" come· = 

to d,evelopthat he may be of service to so- .as the result. ,On~ or more ministers from 
ciety., It should offer possibilities for the out of' town are assisting in. most of the' 
masters of industry to create opportunities' meetings. ' \ , ' 
for, those of less abiI.ity / to become useful . Pastor Crandall attended the memorable . 
servants,of the community. We owe much convention, held in Rochester in the inter- . 
to the masters of, the great. industries of e~ts of the' Forward Movement campaign. 
Chicago~ - They have made it possible. for Our portion of· our·'. denominational assess-' 
this great American city to rise quickly into ment is not all pledged yet, ,but we are still 
the greatest City of the Middle West. - "I hoping and expecting that it will· soon be 
will" \vas the slogari of the Industrial giant accomplished., ' , 
before it-was adopted by the municipality. 'Our Ladies' Benevolent society' is' hold-

Education should be only another ex- ing a birthday,social each month, .which we" 
pression for thrift, work, service and train- intend to continue .. throughout the . 'year. 

.ing, for service. Recently I have had the Those among . us, . although the, guests of 
opportunity as the head of an institution, '. h.onor" .are, ex~ected ~o furnish the p~o
consisting in part of nearly nine hundred gram ~or the hte~ary p~rt of, th~ evenlng
young men' who left their occupation at entertaInment, asslst~d by. thos.e who have , 

, 5.30 in t~e afternoon" hurried :home to 'get " been of ·our nuptber.1n the past, :and several 
their'diriners and to get' cleaned up in time '. pleasant, surprtses have·. come· to us from 
to attend the "evening classes" at 7~30. . I them, thanks ~o them alL.. '. .' J • 

hav~ had at:t opportunity to see these young •. . , We, feel very, thankful, tha;t . God andlhis· 
men gra~uate after spending,',five years,:' workers paved the ~ay ,for PastQr'Crandall 
five evenings a week, solving the' one.' big" ~nd -fa:mlly .to beam?n~, us.:' '\, 
problem. of· how better to serve; that they':' .': The, .comlng; asso~l~tton·assutes us ~t ,a 
nlay rise to 'be master servant~ 'of the pub- . g;ood,ttme . both . 'splrltu.al, and denomiha
lic .. They have no thought~ .. of strikes, .. Jtonally soctal. ,Wea.r~ glad to ·be able to 
or of opp:ression,. their one· ai.m. is to"'fit ,.l<?~k f?rward to the time ~he!l weh~pe . 
themselves to be of . greatest service to the'· ?ur people ~an own ~·~enonunattonalbui1d-, , 
commut)ity and thereby increase their earn-: lng, ',every Inch of ~hlc!t ~ can b~~anage~ 
ing capacity~· That .is, what I~all 'edtica- . and worked byc,onSCle~tious.C~nsJlan .. Sev
tion, and the more opportunities created': for 'enth-day, p.eople, and,itt, ?rder f.or thisal~ 
service, the bigger will b¢ the field of' edu-' w3:Ys, to be the c~se ~o~~g men and r0oo.g 
cation, real education.-Thq. Bulletin of' tM ~otJlen must· b~ acqu~rln~ the. ,edllcatlon m 
Hah.nemann Hospital and M edical College ;hnes to make It. pOSSIble. 
of Chicago. ' . ' E. C.B. 

Meridan, Miss.-"Business" has been so 
dull lately at the new j ail here that the city 
commissioners decided today to tum it into 
a municipal food >shop. Goods will be sold 
at cost.-Exchange. . 

: . , ~ 

"The Christian, body or individual melll-
'ber that fails to answer the 'call in' this hour
otthe world~s most·· dire distress' andfaUs . 
to relate itself. as a body orJtltnself ~an ~ 
individual to world redemption is gUilty 
before God arid man."" . .' 
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YOUNG PB)PLE'S WORK 
" -

ence is over and we have gone back to our 
homes, tl\~re to take up again the' normal 
round of our lives'? Where then is our 
courage? Can we carry it back to the 
plains of our ordinary lives and there en
courage others, as we have been encourag
ed, and keep our courage strong and the 

, _ COURAGE spirit behind it high?, Can we? Is it as 
MR. AND MRS. COURTLAND V. DAVIS easy to help clean up the home town as it 

Ciad .. la. B.deayo. Tople to. Sa •• at. na7,was to help clean up Germany? Is it as 
, . '. April If, 1810 easy to be patient with a fretful child when 

DAILY. READINGS you want to hear the address as it is to' pluck 
Sund~y-Courage in danger. (Acts 4: 13;,.22) him from beneath the wheels of destruc-

. Monday-In temptation (I Pet. 5: 6-11) f 

'Tuesday-In difficult tasks (Num. 13: 17-25) tion? Is it as eas~ to tell the. l~ve of God 
, Wednesday-In desperate situations (II ,sam. to the casual acquaIntance as It IS to $peak 

. 10: 6-.14) . .'. . ' at the sunrise meeting on the hillside? Is 
Thursday-In meetmg opposItion (PhIl. 1: 27·· 'it as easy to boost the Forward Move-
30), . h If h d . . . Friday-In rebuking sin ('Matt. 14: 1-12) -ment In some a - earte community as It 

Sabbath DaY-.Topic: When is courage needed? was to vote for it at Conferertce? How is 
(Luke 12.: 4; Deut. 20: 1-4; Esther 4: 13-17) . yourcoutage on the plain? . 

. The mountain-top experience most, if . When is courage needed,? The place 
not all of us, have had. We know the and time of greatest need for courage will 
thrill .of purpose that comes from such differ with the individual. Yet we imagine 
experiences, and we' know that with such that every one of us, if he but stop to con-

· experiences the courage to carry high pur- sider, will find that place and time where 
· pose to worthy fruition is not lacking. Such his courage is most needed, will be some-
an ·experience finds us eager, alert, rushing where in the most ordinary' and common-

· forward to meet opportunity, that our place and unexpected part of his life. 
cotiragem~y be tried and our faith vindi- Chicago, Ill. 
cated. It is at such times as these that 

'~every 'man wants to fight in the army of 
-his country, that lives are saved at any 
cost by him who ~as passed through many 
a year unnoticed and unknown, that the 
beggar on the street 'gives up his life for 
'an unknown child,' that the young people . 

· 6f the denomination pledge their steadfast 
loyalty to the new board, that men 
vote loyally and enthusiastically for 
. a . new' forward movement with the 
. added responsibilities and' obligations 
which it entails. It is most certainly worth 
while-this blessed mountain-top' experi
ence. I t gives us new hope, new ambition, 

, new zeal for. the great tasks' of life, tasks 
that without it might never be completed. 
We would not· forego it, we' would, not 

. have it modified in any wise. It is one of 
the' most valuable . experiences that can 

, ·come to anyone and it often makes a hero 
-' outQf him \vho would otherwise express 

..•.. ,',but little of the divine that is in him. . 
.. ;. . But· what, becomes of this courage when a 

natio.nal da~ger is gone; when the 'daD:ger 
of' the' moment has passed, when Confer-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR 
SABBATH DAY, APRIL Z4 

P.rlo •• l ••• Puhlic H •• ltla (I Cor. '1 II,.) 
DAILY 'READiNGS. 

Sunday-Laws against infection (Lev. 13: 1-3, 
45, 46) 

Monday-irinciple of holiness (II Cor. 7: 1) 
Tuesday-«:>f mutual resp!>nsibility (G~n· .. 4: 9) 
Wednesday~O£ 'commumty heabng (Ezek. 1fI~ 

1-5, 9), '. . . 
~hursday-Of human helpfulness (John 'S: 1-9) 
Friday-Of happiness (Prov. 16: 24) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, as above . 

COURAGE IN REBUIING. SIN 
This incident is related of Dr. H. C. 

Mead, evangelist and singer, and his cour
age in rebuking sin Under very trying cir
cumstances. Not only did he show great 
cour~ge, but remarkable tact in doing so. 

. H,e was riding on a northbound ,train from 
New York.' . 

"When the train started~ two. men in 
front of him began a heated debate, and' 
profanity flew from their "lips in a stream~ 
so loud that many in the car could hear'it.. 

~. 

" .' . 
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Dr. M~dj stood i~ for a little while and 
then finllirig no one else to sound a pro
test, he decided to do it himself. 

"'My friends,' said he, in his' big" deep 
bass voice, whiCh made all those in the car 
tum around, in their' seats, 'I have listened 
for the las~ ten -minutes to a torrent of pro
fanity from the seat in front of me, . in 
which the; names of our heavenly Father 
and Jesus Christ our Savior were mingled 
with expressions against which I must pro
test. Many of you have heard them too. 
These men have run up the flag of their 
master, the devil, and I think you will join 
me in exercising the right of ,a Christian in 
raising. the flag of my Lord and Master, 
Jesus Christ. They have shown their 
colors;' now I will show mine. I ask all 
who' are like minded to joi~ me in singing, 
"Jesu~" My Lord, I know His Name."" 

"Andiaising his splendid voice, he sang 
the first four lines of the hymn. Before 
he had reached the third line, twenty' or 
more vQices had joined him, and when he 
paused at the end of the verse, he was 
en€ouraged 'with the cries, 'Go on; sing 
more!' _ He finished the next verse just as 
the train drew up at a station where the two 
profane passengers slunk out, glad to es
cape from an embarrassing situation. 

. There was a ·round of handc1apping, and 
half a dozen men came up and shook the 
hand of the evangelist, thanking him for 
showing his colors." 

LOYALTY TO ,CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
'mEALS 

MISS ELOISE CLARKE 

Every person, though he may not be 
conscious of the fact, has ideals and works 
toward these ideals. He has some stand
ard by which he judges other men and their 
actions. He has certain principles which 
he upholds and which come to be a part 
of him. . Everything really great -that' man 
has accomplished was once a dream, a 
vague' plan, an ideal which became clearer 
as he 'worked towaTd it. Once the rail
road, the steamboat, the airplane, the sub
marine,' democratic government, and pro
hibition were' dreams that seemed impos~ 
sible to reaJize. . Now we "have these 
things, men are 'striving on toward social 

equality, iabor adjttstments, international 
harmony, and permanent· peace. ". 

In exactly the same way, everyen~uring 
society has its ideals. The Christian En
deavor pledge states' our ide~ls as a soci
ety: 

"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
strength I.p~omise him. that I will do what 
he would like to have· me do; that I will 
make it the rule' of my life to pray and to 
rean the Bible every' d~y, . and to supp~rt 
my own church in every· way especially" by 
attending all her regular services, unless 
prevented by some rea};on which I can 
conscientiously give to my Savior; and that 
just so. far as ~ know: how throughout my 
whole lIfe, I WIll endeavor to lead a Chris
tian life a~ an active member. I promise i 

to be true to all my duties;'to be present .at :\1 

and to take some pa!t aside from singing, 
in every Christian Endeavor prayer meet:-' 
ing unless hindered by some . reason which 
I can conscientiously give my Lord an~ 
Master. If obliged to' be absent from the 
monthly consecration. meeting of the so~ 
ciety, I will if possible send at least a verse . 
of Scripttrr'e to be read in response to my 
nam~ at the ,roll-call}' ", . 

In! taking this pledge we dQ more than 
sign : ~ scrap of pap~r, we make a 'Vow a. 
real promise regarding out personal life,. 
our loyalty to' Christ, to the church, and 
to the .society itself. But when we 'sign 
this promise, we must feel that it is a se .. 
rious matter1 and begin with a determina
tion to keep it. Whether we keep or break . 
a pledge is like most other things, a tnattet 
of habit and our success all, depel\ds . on~ . 
the kind of habit we form. There is noth-, 
ing, in the Christian Endeavor pledge which' 
is beyond our power to· do if we really-

,make it a part of our lives. . It is simply .• 
reminder of our plain duty, a, stan4ard, for' 
Christian living,. and a challenge to Qur
earnestness of purpose .. It gives us some
thipg defini,te, something tangible to work
for, and with Christ's, h:elp and sincere ef-· . 
fort on our part· we can live up to it.' 

Publ~c testimony for Christ is a funda
mental ideal of the Christian Endeavorer .. 
How m.any people there are who are real 
Christians at heart, but who never sayon~· 
word for their Savior in public! . I re
member .. hearing a lady' say that. s~e-

• 
" I, 
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':<thought ·if a person waS given' an' oppor- quiet and thought. and· find . relief . and rest 
• ~tunity to speak fot Christ and deliberately after the rush and activity of; the :day. 
,'. Je,t it.go by it was· almost the same' as deny- The Christian· ,Endeavor encourages gen-

ipg'him. .W e critjcise Peter for his de~ial erous, proportionate, and systematic giving, 
"ofthe Lord, but are not many ,of ·us con- which is cultivated through· the Tenth 

,.,. stantly missing opportunities to speak. ·for ,Legion.. The. idea· is to give, one~tenth of 
,him? When I was in high school, I had . what' we earn to the carrying: on· of "the 
to take part in a debate on woman-suffrage, Lord's work. But if·we·are unable to give 

. as most of .us have . done sometime' in our this· much, we can Jl.t least give, systemat
.' Jiv~s. In .looking over statistics I, noticed ically. It not only :£acilitates, th~.work of 
.. : that the anti-suffragists. usually .gave the . the treasurer, but enables, him to get a gen
'number of people in a State who were for eral idea. of. how much money c,an be de-
suffrage and counted all the rest against· pended on. ,It is . usually easier f.or a per
:sufIrage,· , without even considering, the' son to give a little .at regula];" intervals than 
great mass who had' simply let it go by, to give a hlmp' sum or sums at irregular 

.' neither voting for nor against it. Of ten- . periods~ '.., ,: ',', .' 
'. times I think how . the statistics of our. The ideal of Christian fellowship is 

Christian live~ would read if only those· realized through the ,Christian, Endeavor 
" who publicly testify .for Christ were couht- unions. Every organization grows stronger' 
·ed for him, and all the rest who remain by joining with othet:s 'like it, and this is 

. silent,' were counted as' against him. especially true ·of th~ Christian' Endeavor. 
We also pledge ourselves to a ,life of We meet with the young people of other 

. seryice. . I do not suppose that . anyone societies and derive mutual· benefit. . New 
' .. ·.of us can realize how much that one word· idea~ 'and plans which have worked well 

-serVice-' ·contains. It implies individual in' one society are adopted by ·tJ:te other. 
'service for" our Master whenever we have Much inspiration and help is gained from 
opportunity., . But , it implies systematic .contact with the leaders in Endeavor work 
. service through definite, planned, continu- . outside our own community. . B,ut the best 
ous work, as that .on' committees or in of-· Qf all is,to feel that we are one big family, 
fices of the society~. Only those people workipg for a common ... cause-:to . make", 
who take,an active part in an organization ourselves· and the world better ... :. 
k~p . int~rested ·.in, it· and support it. ·N 0. . Too.ur, denomination and our church we 
one' can' continue to be a silent ~ onlooker ,pledge ;loyalty. ' iVY e· promise to support its 
forever: ': We can carTy our serVice still work and to attend its services unless rea
further: ~an the' committee,' by united serv- sonably prevented. Too. many of us neg-

, ,:ice" consisting~ in co-operatjve' teamwork lect the praye~ ~~etiIlgs; but is~'t itlargely 
, ". in thes~iety; -in the 10c~1·union, the: county : "becausewe d6 1;iot 'always,plan to be pres-

union; and" the state unibn~ ent? Some' one: has suggested that "we 
,." Agciin, we ·promise to make it a: rule· of consider'the church service a previous' en
our lives to pray and' ·read the.' Bible daily. gage:men~ with our Lord whi~ nothing 
This. private devotion' wh~ch. is' cultivated .... call hre~. . It,is again a question of 

. ' in the Quiet Hour::is a' vital part of Q.ur. whether we put the church first and our 
'Christian life. . There is no time when .. W~ own little personal wishes second or wheth

.feel· tQe presence and- ·power- of: God more er we let selfishness come first. . ' 
. closely than when we . carefully and- In our pledge as' our ideal' we ,'have a 
thQughtfully st~dy his word~ and commUne challenge to loyalty...-to Christ, the ,Church, 

',··with him in' prayer. We derive inspira- the pledge itself, and loyalty in service. 
" 'lion, comfort, arid strength from this quiet The standard of our loyalty is expressed in 
'hour that we can get in no other way. It the phrase, "Whatever he would like to 

gives us' a closeness and intimacy with God have me do.'" This phrase is all-inclusive, 
which enriches our lives. It has always it means whatever Christ would have us 

·'seemed .~ome that ,there is an advantage do, think, speak, or give; what he would 
',in ,s~tting apart a certain time and place have us be in our homes', business, com
'for private~ devotions. We become ment- munity, State, or nation; what' ·he would 
ally accustomed to" these few minutes of . have us choose as' our recreation and 50-
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cial standardS. . When we have such ideals 
andstttllopp()rtunities' for service can we 
afford' to. do: less than ·our best I 

Allred. C. E. Week. 

never sees or dreams, let alone gets hola of. -
And the man of' faith: is able to see ,in the 
darkn~ss of the world confusion some signs 
of approaching dawn, some harbingers ofa 
real 1world-widequickeningofthe religious' 
spirit., . , 

OPINIONS OF THE SECULAR ,PRESS "<Dne of the signs. of :a new love for ev-
"A short time ~go, J. 1. Sheppard,a well-. erything that (:hristianity stands for is this 

known labor attorney of somewhat ,radical -that never before in the hi~tory of the. 
tendencies, said: 'The'· crying' need is the world has as much :r;noriey been pledged and, , 
application of Christianity to industrial re- contributed at anyone time to the churches 
lati()ns.' A few days. later J. Ogden as is being contributed today. There is a 
Armour, . said practically the same' words. , widespread feeling that the unprecedented· 

, There never, was' a. tim~.· when so .many , giving of money for the churches is an ex,
big men: 'were ,turning to Christianity as the, pression ofa wakened religious' enthusiasm 
only logical sohitiop. 9f problems that hav~. as much . as of increased' ability to give, and ' 
utterly defied every other method of a~- that it is the· forerunner of a real revival 
jus!m.ent-' prob.lems-.that, threaten t? engu~f ,of religion-a .. revival not of the shouting 
socIety., . Any Intel1~ge~t ,p,erson ,wI!1 ~d~lt _ but the· t~inking and', living \kind."-=T1e 
that a SIncere . apphcatlon of Chnsttanl,tYL'l;aderj P'tttsb1trgh, Pa. '. . i 

\vould'c''llre· the ills, of. society. '. '. '. '; .' ,,: . '. " . . 
"The Christian Church>stand"s· on the un-'THE SPIRIT OF· THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH 

assailable" groandof.prdperethics and 
wholesome living. ' N othing else/haswor~-: I am d~lighted, with the generally favor-. 
ed so\vell.' . It is. the one great hope of 'able response. to the app~al of the Win-One' 
mankind 'in the presertthour. of::trouble." Legion in this section of the country. I. 
-The Tobed,o.Blatle,Toledo, .Ohio. certainly urge all our people to join tpe 

Legion: and to keep the pledge. The spirit 
"The InterchurchW ~rld-Mbvement and purpos,e of the. movement seem to. me 

aims to bring tog~ther .men and women of in exact accord with the spirit and the ac-, 
differentteligjouSl1ames, but of f~iths and. tion of the early Christian church. It pro.:.. 
purposes Closely akin, Cind' to make of them poses exactly what the' Christians' 'of the': " 
a comrnon force in the ,extension' of religio:t;l ~rst century" did. That effort was, mar-· 
and the'.concentration .of·, effort for the' velously blessed of God .and the Lord add:-' ~. 
highest . good " ot the community~"-The. ed on to the church 'daily such as ~ere he-
Herald,'Boston, Mass. ' U " ". ing saved:, 'As I see it we shall never reach,' 

. -.. , '~the possibilities of our church !intil weha:ve-
. "Latk .ofefficiency, aversion to' pro- found a way to enlist every :member i~ the' 
gressive thought and' progres'sive' methods, aggressive program of _the church, and the' 
inability to correlate religious teaching with : Unit System·. and' . the Win-One .Legion~. 
the practical necessities of life, and too seem to me to be useful movements in that 
rigid' insistence' on dogma and denomina- direction.-Bishop Tho~ Nicholson.· .. 

. tionaltheories, have' been the principal rea-, . i, 

sons assigned for thethurch not keeping THE BATTLE, CREEK SANITARIUM AND, 
pace with .the~ growth of the world.' The HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Interchurch World" ~ovement, in which • FOR NURSES· 

, , " Medical, Sutgi'cal,. Obstetrical, Children, Di~ 
Wisconsin churchmen ~!e participating, is etetics, Hydrotherapy arid . l\iassage. (Affili-. 
evidence'that the situation has been recog- ation .three months Children's Free Hospital, 
nized,qnd: that earnest effort is tg be made DetrOlt.) "~ , ",' h ' 1" • ... .' This school .offers u'qusual advantages' to-
to restoret e're IgtOUS organIzattons to a . those who'. recognize' the noble purposes of 
place\i'hf leadership' in the affairs of the the profession and,its great' need at the'pres~ 
world."-., ' TheSenti~el, Milwaukee~ Wis~: ent time, and are willing to meet its demands.' 

" ,,_' Enrolling classes during the year 1920, April,." 
"Here is: .a que,stion that the scoffer will June,. Apgust, apd ~eptembe.r 1st. For cat- . 

sneer "ot.- smile at· But there is a gre t alogs an4 d~t~l1ed InformatIon' apply, to, t~~ 
. ,,' ',. , ' '.' . '.. " . , ". .. a : .' Nurses' Tralnmg School Department, Sanl .... · 

deal of fact In the world that the scoffer ~arium, Bat.tle Creek, Michigan. " 3~.;tf~ ., 
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. NINGA'S GIFT 
. Ninga was a little African girl ten years 
old, but she had learned to love Jesus and 
her heart was so overflowing with joy and 
happiness that she 'longed to share her 
blessing with eve~y one she knew.' Her 
fatJierhad sold her to a wicked young man 
for his wife.' He treated her cruelly, and' 
finding her too young for the hard work 
in the. fields, brought her to the school of 
the African Mission .. 

He said : "This is my wife, and I want 
. yo~ to train her so she can· do good work 
in my . fields by arid by." 

PO()r little Ninga! She was so shy and 
frightened that for some days the teacher 

'. could scarcely get a word from her, but 
. her big black eyes seemed to be pleading, 

"Don't beat lJle; I will do the best I can." 
Soon her fears vanished in the atmos-

phere ~f love which surrounded her. She 
learned to laugh and shout with the chil
dren, and no voice was sweeter than hers 
.in song and hymn. 

Her husband visited her occasionally, 
· and after one of these visits Miss Emily 
· found her sobbing bitterly. 

"What is the matter?" asked the teacher. 
c~e says he is coming to take me away. 

,Don't let him take me, teacher. He will 
· beat me again, and I want to stay' in the 

"school with you." 
~.N 9w Miss Emily knew that she could' 
sav~ the child by paying the fatherts debt, 
sO she answered kindly': "Don't cry, Ninga. 
I .will try to keep you at schoo1." 

. She paid the money to the husband from 
her own salary and Ninga was free. 
. A few 'weeks after· this ,Ninga came 

:ruiu,ting in one day, much excited. 
"Teacher," she. cried, "there is a little 

enough to feed and clothe the children. here 
now. How 'can I take her when I .have 
no food for her to eat, or clothes to wear?" 

"I will give her half of mine," said 
Ninga, eagerly, "and she can sleep with .me 
in my bed." 

Ninga was so proud .of this little . bed, 
for she had never known such a' luxury' till 
she came to the school. 

"Will you give her one of your dresses ?" 
asked the teacher. ; 

Now Ninga's sole earthly possession con
'sisted of three little cotton dresses. One, 
a red calico, sent by a kind .friend in Amer
ica, was Ninga's special delight and care
fully kept for the best. 

"Yes, I'll give her a dress, and half of 
my food every day." . 
. Each child at the mission re,ceived a daily 

allowance of a -- quart of dried peas or 
beans, which they were taught to prepare . 
and cook for themselves, or else a very 
small basket of potatoes. Small as this 
allowance may seem, it was more than they 
had lived on in their own wretched homes, 
and they grew and thrived upon it. 

"Very well, Ninga," said Miss Emily, "I 
will go to the village, and ~ee what I can 
d" " ' q. 

Again she paid the ransom-price out of 
her own purse, and after about an hour's 
absence returned with the little stranger. 

Ninga, who 'had been watching by the 
gate, gave a s.hout of joy. 

"May I give her a bath, teacher?" she 
asked, and receiving permission, obtained 
a cake of soap, and started with her charge 
for the river. 

The poor child sadly needed 'a bath, for 
she had never had one before. . When at 
length the two little girls returned, Miss 
Emily's eyes filled with tears, as she saw 
that the stranger was wearing the little red 
dress, Ninga"s most precious treasure. 
Would we have been so generous?-WO'rld 
JJ'ille. . 

,s~ve girl down in the village whose mas- People frequently complain that they find 
ter treats her terribly because she can't' no joy in the Christian life. If we are 

.do the heavy . work in thefie1ds. Please to trust the experience of those who have 
· take her into school or she will die." found the deepest satisfactions· in the serv-

. "I should like to take her, Ninga," ice of Christ, joy comes in the measure that 
answered Miss Emily, '''but I have not the' we forget to seek it and give ourselves, un
lIlooey. I might spare enough to pay the selfishly, to doing·the tasks which.the Mas

." debt, but there is only' mission money ter sets us.-The Battist. 

\. 

.J 
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. Just where and how. 
is the money to bespent?~ 

T :tfIRTY denominations are . cooperating in ·.the lriter::hu.rch 
World Movement. At least a million dollars will be saveq ·by 

. the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined in' one 
united effort. 

. , 

Each denomination has arranged its needs under six main heads as 
Shown below: ' . , 

1 FOR THE CHURCH'S WORK AT 
HOllE. A ICOre of items come under 
this head. ConmcJer only one .. Five and 
• half million ~ple in tbe United States 
eumot even read and write the English 
lang11ll&'e. Who is to ~ forward this 
ftlt worlE: of Amerieamsation .if the 

. Church does not! 

FOR HOSPITALS AND HOlIES. 
Every year over one million sick are 
turned away from Church hOBpi~ be
eauae of lack of room. The ehlldren's 
homes are eomoelled to tum away more 
children than they can receive. . 

3 
FORRELlGIOUSTRAINING. Atleut 

. 12,CJC!,OOO children and YO\'!DJr people un
der 700 years of aae are WJthout any re
ligious trai~ at all. Isn't this a need 

, worth helpins7' . 

.. ". 

4 FOR HIGHER EDUCATION. Of the 
4fiO 000 American students in institutions 
of higher grade, one-hd" art. in institu
tions foundedantl supported by the 
Churches. " The work cannot go on 
without money. . 

5 FOR THE CHURCH'.S WORK 
ABROAD. Nearly all plagues are Ori .. 
ental· plagues. So long 83' China baa . 

. . only one vhysician ,"0 every 400,00(' IK-ople . 
the Orient will conHnue to b~ a mu~aee. 
So long as one-third of the babies l·f In
dia die before their secQnd year· our .own 
babies are not safe. A Christilln doctor 
or teacher sent abroad is, .working for 
America as truly as though. he· worked 
at home. . 

6 
PREACHERS' SALARIES. The 

. 
preacher is called the" FOl1l'otten M~," 
and well he may be. Eight out of ten 
preaebers are paid less than Sal a week! 

Every -dollar ~for . a better America and a better wo~ld~ When 
your church Calls on you, give-and give from your, heart as well as 
from your pocket-book. . . 

United Financial C~paign April ~5th-M.Y ~nd . 

• 
" 

<;)f,&INTERCHURCH'WQrldi Movement 
tf 9IiwIh ..AnieriDII . 

4S WBIT 18th "'DBT. Naw YOIlK CITY 
Tbt pa6liClltiota 'oftbie 1IffYWf;......, ie .... ,...IIIe tluovlb ". ~pwation offbltf7 cI'eDonNflea. 

,: ~ 
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PASCHAL' GREETINGS FROM 
MASSA(;JiUSETTS':': ". '~ ... 

mind in' perfect peace because s.tayed )lpon 
Jehovah,.· each storm caused thankfulness 
for preservation and salvation. . 

'It is<mtith easier to make and keep new 
resolutions now than in mid-winter. The 
world ·is abounding with people trying' to 
shirk work, and' the U:. S. Department of· 
Agriculture has sounded a warning that 

, MISS LOIS' ;~ .. ··.F A1' '.-, "thos~'. 1'iho '. ~an produce food the coming 
· . With the arrival Qf the', paschal moon a season:should do so. It is a necessity fully 
a new epoch has com..~nced1:+f:·'ve regard . ~s' urgent as ',during the war; but this is a 
the sacred mem'Ories of days; . long past; oecessity. for 'the advancement of. peace 

. ' through Which the Creator has led succeed- arid prosperity rather than war. Present 
_.ing g~nerations, and revealed to them the conditions ·make the L. S. K. on a farm 
expandi~g visions of· his power.· If a very' fortunately situated ·individual. 
Christmas is made' a joyous ·.season;··'this.· The "high'w'ages offered in ·manufacturing 
paschal season ought to be much more so. centers have lured so many from the side 

. Christ himself -attached no . importance" to ' 'of the produc~r to the side of the consumer, 
r" I -the time when, his physical life on earth that thinking Il!en wonder how congested 

c,Pmmericed, but· his. sacrifice and resurrec- cities can avoid famine. another winter. 
. ". tion were indissoluhly associated· with nat- 'But there i.s truth in the proverb that he 
." ural. an,d spiritl:lal p~enomena which make ,vho tills the soil 'shall not hick for bread. 
'c' .' 'the time of the 'occurr'ence of those events 'Thus our natural and" our spiritual lives go 

very certain~ This certainty of the most hand jn hand, one helping 'explaip the mys
important\ occurrences in the life of Christ, . teries' of the other1 and the natural help-

. reveals the kindness and love of God, man- ing perfect the' spiritual. ' . 
ifested in his willingness to make the. way . . 
of 'salvation so. plain that· the wayfarer, .THE.DAY'S WORK. 
though a fool, need not· err therein. Yet. Is 'anybody happier because you passed his way? 
t~e tim~ is not so arbitrarily specified that Does' anyone remember that you spoke 'to him 
'there need be sufficient punctilious observ- '. . : today? '. .' . 
ance to dull the s~ul's r~ceptivity of the This day is· almost over and its toiling. t~me is 

. , .helpful spiritual suggestions of. this seaSOJl. Is there a!~r~~~h io utter' now a 'kindly wor~ nf 
Moses' wrote, "This month shall be the·' you? . 

, first month of the year to you.'~ In many Did you give a cheerful greeting to the friend 
aspects, this month is the first one to us, ~'" . who' came along, . . ', .. 
.as far as importance "is conce.rned. I~ is· Or a churlish. 'sort of "howdy" and then" va.nish 

.' . d h fi I I .. in the throng? .... - .' ,'.. . 
,. not ~a e t erst one on our year y ca en- 'Vere you selfish, pure and simple, as you .rushed' 

dar, but nlany have thought it ought to be, . along the way, '.. ' ... '. . 
for' natur~ is making so general a resurrec- Or is some.',one mighty grateful' for· a . deed you 
-tion . and taking new starts along so many' . did today? 
lines that a resurrection of hope and faith Can . you say tOQight, in parting with thl day 
and service seelns most harmonious with '. that's slipping fast, .... '-... ' . 
n.' ature.' s processes. That· you helped a single' brother . of . tliemany 

. ' .. ' . that you passed?'. 
No doubt many L. S. K'shave felt as a Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did or 

woman said "I have' been a priso~er. all said?· 
winter.". Certainly many homes . have . Does a man whose hopes ware fading now with 

. been prisons during the past strenu-. courage look ahead?, . 
ous . season,. walls' of snow . making Did you waste. th'e day or 1'ose' it,w~'( it-well or 
barriers . 'almost . . as. impassable as stone, Did yo~' .1:~!lYa sl:i: ?of' kind~e~s . or a scar of 

'. but many. souls like ·Paul·· and silai . { . discontent? . .' ., 
. h. ~ve. illu!,"inated. th.eir prisons with t~e. di I As you close your eyes in slumber do you 'think 

"vme radiance WIthIn. A few benlghte. : that God would say . . .•. , ..... ; 
. d h f' d h· . You have earned' 'one more tomorrow· by th~ 

mll~' save oun eac successive storm .. . ,,_ ...... work 'you did today? .. ····:'··: .. ,·,·,-
for renewed profanity, but to the -EdgfJ,. A. G2lest. in Detroit Free Press. 
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E. M. HOLSTON, MILTON JUNCTION, WIS:, 
Contributing Editor 

education' ~f ~e child has been magnified. 
until the process is taking·abou~. f.orty.of . 
the one h~ndred five.waking hours of the 
child's week. Out- .of.the other sixty-five " 
hours, home· 4uties . and, necessary play. 
takes the bulk.' .If the child' gets an hour 

. of actual' religious instruction on the Sab- . '. 
DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS, bath and an hour a week at home he is 

. E. M. HOLSTON fortunate, and is faring better than the av- . 
There, ,is a rapidly growing' conviction erage. . . 

'that the. failure of the church in the past to' The Daily Vacation Bible School is .• 
make greater headway in evangelizing the forwar~ step toward· more' and better re
world and more successfully hold. its young ligious instruction. There have been. ex- . 
people in -the. church .and . in an active periments along this li,ne for· the pa,st dec
Christian life, has been due to the meager .' ade, a,?-d now this form' of school is accept
religious education given these young peo-.. ed as practical,. and standards for the'.same .,. 
pIe and children. In the hyper-commercial are being set uP_. There has' developed 
age ~hroug~ which we ,have: bee~, passing,. three types of school. . . - . . 
succesS, as~ the world. measures it" has been I. The long term.' school popular in 
put in' the fox:efront in' educa.t~onal . pr<;>- large dties~, yet. undeveloped. much beyond 
grams. . . Secular education has been so supervise<;i .. play ; ~nd . vocation.al . trainiftg. 
st~essed;:·emphasized·,:and 'urged 'that' jt has The aim is largely to ke.ep children off the 
become·:the'·rule rather than the' exception hot stre:ets' and: out of mischief. . .. 
for 'the public schools to deinand'practically:' .2. Tn~ St~~dard school of fo~r weekS. 
all the waking hours :·of.~ out "thildr~n . fot . Half-day: sess~~s . ?£ .. .t.hr~e., h.our.s . each . 
six days .out of. theseven.~. . '.' '.' '.:"" :.: . Courses cover.: ~lble".~tudy! . memory: .w?rk 

In a great majority of· ,cases' this ,seculat: (hymns, pr~yers;: .a~~. Scrl~ture), . m~ss~o~ 
!nstru~tlgn .has no.t pnlybeep ,\1l.t4eh~ndsof . ~~~k' stor~ penod,and other· elecbv~. . 
111 tral.ned. and. novice teachers In. their,. own '. . . Th" '.. I" . ..' . 'h '1 "f . 1 . dO. . . ' . . .. '.' . ",' '.' . " .:' . .' 3. e, ntenSlv.e sc 00 (} twe ve ays 
particular secular. field, .. but a very.1arge per:-, d f' .' . "'T' h· ,(. .. f 'h:' 'I" '.' .... t 

t !' f th h b";"':' .. ·C· hr·' . . !,' ura lon, "'~' l~ ype, 0 . sc .00 s "seems, . 0 .. 
~~ age .~ ", .. em. aye; ee~ .. n~~~: .~stlan2: the wi!ter. mo~"pr~ctical for our .~se .a~a:· ,:.:'~ 

ough. t~~y .. m~y no~. have, ,~cb~ely oPpo~.: denomln.abo,n~ espeCIally .where. thelnc11V1d- .' ':,' 
ed Chnst~~?lty" ther··~~ave.·,passlv~ly ... d0t1e~,ual chu.rc;~·is· . setting- up. a school by itself. . .' '. 
so. Rehglous, act~vlties . of .:P}lptls h~v-e.. Printed matter on the Daily Vacation .Bible ..... . 
not ~een allowed t<; .~.?nfl1(~t :wlth; ·the In-· Schopl is still yery limited. A very com
creaSIng ·s~hool.~chVlt1e~, and. ~ the . latte.r . plete. manual' by Hazel Straight Staff~rd, 
have gradually usurped. the .~la~ms: of ,.,the director. of ·-the.~Madison,Wis., Community'· ., 
home ~nd t~e church upon a J~st portion of Daily Vacation . Bible SchQol,.will soon ~ :
the chtld's time.... " .,... .' . '. issued' 'by the Abingdon' Press, of New~, 
. These conditions. 'are gi~ing, ~an inc~e'as':''' York City. The follow. ing. su.ggesti.on.s and t-: 
lUg excuse for the p~rochla~ s~hoo1. i_,But program' for a' school;of the IntenSive, type' ~ 
the parQchialschool is not a good8emo:" have' been developed and used ~ith fine 
cratic institution and. a. better· remedy success fo~ about five Years.by a Wisconsin . 
should' be found ... · OUf. public school is the pastor:" . . . . . 
great social' refining furnace' which, taking" " PRELn.t:INARY . 

the raw material, good, bad and 'indifferent,' The school· should be·heidhvelve days, 
pours' forth red.;.blooded··· Americanism. two weeks· of six days' each. '. tt isimpor
Let us not abolish the institution, but seek tant to begin the school' the· w~ek immedi..;. 
to remedy the weakness with 'a healthy ately 'tollowing the close . of the .. public 
public sentiment. . school in ·.order. that the children may not..· 

Even the best of our 'educators are hu- get out of-the spirit of work, an4 before va- . 
man, however, and in. their enthusiasm for . cation visits, which usually o<;cur after the 
their ideal they have fostered a lop-sided .Fourth of July. Mak~an . early . canvass. 
development in our children. The ·secular. of tprospective patron~, . enlisting .co':'opera-'· 
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" ,', -..lion. Clnd getting pledge of' parents tQ s~nd \ 9:45 a., m.-, Mission' Study by Classes. Ma~ 
'~eir children. It has been found '"wise to I tefial arid methods' 'adapted 'to " grade. 

, "charge a registration fee by families ($1.001' Elementary (Classes I and II): "The 
..... per family suggested) to help defray ex-i, Honorable Crimson Tree," "Mook," 

penses. The balance should be met from "God's Family,"- by Mrs. Ralph H. 
church 'budget, but may be raised by private: <;;aw, "Primary Mission Stories," by 
subscription. Four teachers and one su~" Mary T. Applegarth. Class III: 

'pervisor will be needed. Their qualifica-! "Through· the Eye' of a Needle," Ap-
. tions will be suggested by the course of plegarth r "Uganda's White Man of 
,study followed. Pledge their services Work," by Sophia Lyon Fahs. Class 
e~r1y. It has peen found a good practice IV :,Denominational Missions. Ma-
to pay them a nominal sum for their serv- terial: I. Mumford, Noble ,and Dun-
ices. In every way possible give. the school 'ham. 2. The Carpenters and Ward-
an air of the compulsory syst~m of the ners. 3. Mr. ,and Mrs. D. H. Davis, 
public schools. Impress both teachers and Mrs. Fryer~ 4. The Four Medical 
pupils' of the vital importance of regular Missionari~s. 5. The Girl's' School' 
attendance. Certificates' should not be is- Anna West, Susie Burdick. 6. The 
sued to pupils absent more than three days. Boys' School, Crofoot and Davis. 
Sessions to ~ forenoons, only, 9.00 till 7. The Velthuysens. 8. Marie 'Jansz 
12.00 a. m. , The first day will be for or-
ganization and grading. ~Followpub1ic' and Marie Alt. 9. G. H~ F. Randolph 
,school grades in forming four classes as' (China and Fouke). 10. Georgetown, 
follows:', T. ,L. M. Spencer. (Use aU foreign 

" curios, pictures, etc., ,available for it-
, I. Kindergarten and First Grade , lustration in each grade.) 
II. Second: and Third' Gra1ies 

III. Fourth and 'Fifth Grades 10.15 a. m.-Recess . . Fifteen minutes,'out-
IV. All·above Fifth Grade side in supervised play. 

In community' schools or where attend
ance is otherwise la,rge, grading can be' 
more close' and Class IV can bedividtd 
and the 'necessary teachers added to the 
£a~~y. Each: grade should have separate 
dassl'OOlll if possible. In this respect give 
tile ~ittle folks the preference. " 

DAILY PROGRAM: 

9.00 a. m.-AssetKbly. Each pupil sho~ld 
,~ assigned a seat for th~ whole term 

, and he should be expected to sit there 
during assembly periods. Teacher.s 
should sit on the platform or with their 
classes. Opening should include song, 
prayer by superintendent, and brief 
notices. Whole period should not ex-

, ceed five minutes.' Song should be 
" , ori~ of two standard praise songs com

mitted during the term. 
9.05 a. Itt.-Bible Study by Classes. Meth ... 

ods and' material adapted to grade. 
. Suggested textbook: "Graded Bible 
Stories," by Much.' Departments in 
this· ,book are suited to each grade. 
Avoid the regular courses in us.e in the' 
Sabbatli school. . 

10.30 a'. m.-Ass"""ly for ClttJltelpmod. 
Each teacher with her class will take ' 

, turns in conducting this period, using 
the memory songs, memory. Scriptu~e, 
prayers, and Bible drills learned in 
class work. Other programs for the 
period optional. The idea of reverent 
worship should be taught. 

10.50 a., m.-M emory wo,.k by Classes. 
. Standard hymn,' ,words and music 

committed, authors and incidents of 
writing. Psalms, Beatitudes,· Com
mandments and other Scripture com
mitted~ Three prayers; Morning, 
Evening, and Grace at Table. Bible 
drills. , Material for this work s~ould ( 
be ,~dapted to the age of t1)e puptl. . 

11.20 a. m.-Story H our by Classes. Ma-) 
terial to be selected, carefully and \ 
and graded. There is abundance of 
material that inspires the child to make 
right choices in daily experiences. 
Teachers should "tell" the stories to , 

, the Beginners and Primary ~hildren. 
lI.SO a. m.-DiSmirsal. 

The last day of the term may be devot~d 

""" . " 
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to the' annual' 'Sabbath-scho,ol picnic with 
special favors for'those perfect in attend
ance at the Daily Va'cation Bible- SchooL 
The -.Sabbath following the close of the 
school the hour of morning worship should 
be given over to the school for closing 
exercises, which should include demonstra
tion of work completed and presentation 
of certificates of attendance. The patrons 
will be especially interested in this hour. , 

The above outline or program and course 
of study is' suggestive' only. The church 
committee on religious· education should' 
carefully go over the textbooks and teach
ing material and work out their plan in 
every particular before the school opens, 

. keeping in mind the work to be done as 
the grades advance in future years. 

MINUTES OF THE SAiBATH SCHOOL 
IOAID 

The regular meeti~g of', the Sabbath 
School Board was held in Milton, Wis., 
Sunday afternoon, March 21, I~, at 2.30 ' 

~clock. The President, Professor A. E. 
Whitford, p~esided and the following 
Trustees, ,were present: A. E. Whitford, 
Mrs. H. D. Ayres, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
G. M. Ellis, HI. N~ Jordan, D. N. Inglis" 
E. D. Van Hlorn, E. M.Holston, G. "E. 
Crosley, J. H. Lippincott and A. L. Bur
dick. Prayer was offered by Pastor H. N. 
Jordan. 

The ,minutes of the last meeting ~ were· 
read.. The report, of the Committee on' 
Publications was presented and adopted. 

The Committee ... on Finance reported, that 
they had audited the accounts of the Field 
Representative, found them correct and ' 

. authorized their payment. The report was 
adopted. " 

The Committee on' Field Work presented 
a report, which, upon motion, was adopted. 
The report of the Field Representative, 
E. M. Holston, was presented, adopted and 
ordered placed on file. , 

It ,,:as voted that the work to be done by 
the FIeld Representative in the immediate 
future and the fields to be visited by him, 
be referred to the Committee on Field 
Work. 

The Treasurer's report was prese~ted' 
'and adopted as follows: . 

, " 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

From December 22, 1919, to March 21, 1920 
1919 . Dr., ~ 

Dec. 22, Ba!ance on hand· ............. $ 66S 71 
25, Ehzabeth J. Van Horn ..... .<-20 
25, The Wald'os ................ 62 
29, Paul Green, Adams' Center 

Sabbath School ....... ~'. , 33, 66, ,. 
31, W. C. ,Whitford, Treas., ap

portionment on fund from 
FQrward Movement', of ' 
$f,284.00 . . : ............ 28 36 ' 

31, Milton, Wis., Sabbath School, 
Annenian-Syrian Relief .', 173 92 

1920 . 
Jan. 5, Mabel E. Jotdan, 'Friendship, 

N. Y., lSabbath Scho'ol .. 4 73 .~ 
5, Woman's Executive Board, .. ,' 7 80 
5, ,Mrs. Franc. W. Burdick, 

Wellsville, N . Y~ .;. . . . 1 00 
5, Allen, B .. West, Milton' Junc-

tion, Wis. . ... ' .......... ~ . 2 36 
5, J. M .. Maxson, 'Chicago, 111., 

, Church . • . ............. 8 26' 

4 IS 
5, Irving A.' Hunting, Plainfield; 
,. N. J., Sabbath School ... 
5, B. I. Jeffrey, 'Milton, Wis" 

Church ;;, . . .............' 10 71 
5, Elva Scouten, Fouke, Ark., 

Sabbath' School •.... " ~ ". . IS 64 
8. E. H. Clarke, Treas.,' Young 

People's Boa'rd, share Field 
'RepreJentative for ' No .. 
'vember : ',. . ...... ;.... 18 80 

8~ W. S.'Wells,Rivenide, Cat., 
Church ~.. H........... 9 20 ' 

8; Dale F.Randolph, Farina, Ill., , 
·Churc1t • . . . ..... ~' •. " ... 

8, D.' E. Livermore, Andover, 
3'00 

, N. Y., Church ........... ' 4 28 
19, B. D. :Crandall, DeR~yter, N .. 

, y~, Church .' ... '. . . . .. . .. 20 OZ 
19, 'M.· Cro~ley, . Albion, Wis., 

, Church. . .. ' . . . . .. .. . . . .. 'IS '00 
26, E. Howard :Clarke, Westerly, ' 

R. I., OturC.h· ..•....•... 
26, C. W&, Barber, North Loup, 

, Neb.. Church ......... .. 
26,W. C. ,Whitford, Treas., ap-

1761 

2095 

, . 'portimment on $6,186.65 13~ 14 
30, Arthur E. Greene, Berlin, 'N. 

Y., Sabbath School .;, .. ,. 479 
Feb. 4, Anna 'M; Blough, Salemville, 

Pa., Sabbath School ...... 6 38 
17, Henry Ri"g, Nortonviil~, Kan., 

: Cht1~h ... . ............ 2S 00 
28, W. C. Whitford, Treas., ap .. 

, ',ponionment on $4,613.04. 101 88 
• I"' 

$1,341 23 

Cr. 
1919 . ~ 

Dec. 31, W.· C.Whitford: 
Expense International Les-

son Committee ....... ".$65, 91 < 

Ed~ting Helping Hand .... ~ 00 " 
31, Mrs. H. L Polan, editing 

Sabbath, Visitor; and pOst-
age .. • • ._ •. ,. • • • • . • • • • • • -to .00 

" 
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31, Mrs. Harriet C. Van' Horn, 

1920' 
, editing Junior Qu~rterly. 

.. the use of, the Secretary was 'voted. 
, 70 00 minutes, were. read and adopted. 

'The 

" Jai\. 5, Oeveland H. Dodge, Near East 
~ Relief.... ........... . 

24, E. M. Holsto~, salary, Decem,:; 
her . . . .., ............. . 

,'17, E. M. ,Holston, 'advance ex-
pense . . . ..· ...... 0 ••• ".... • 

Feb. 23, R. E.McGiU, Sunday S<:h'OOl 
, Council, Denomination's', 

, , 50% of 192Q .•..... ' .. '. ~ . 
Mar. 15, E. M. Holston, salary and ex-

pense, Jan.,' Feb. . ...... . 
Mar. 21, Balance on hand· ........... . 

173 92' 

83 33 

60'00 

37 50 

170 '51 
615 06 

$1,341 23 

Respectfully' submitted, 
, . L. A. ,BABCOCK, 

Treasurer. 

Adjourned.' 
A. E., WHITFORD" 

!President I 
A. L. BURDICK, 

S ecretar,. ' 

Sabbath ·School~ Lellon II-April. 11, 1.21. 
DEBORAH ANB BARAK DELIVER ISRAEL. Judges 

'·4: 4-5: 31. . 
Golden Text. - God· is our refuge 

'~trength~ a very present It:elp· in trouble. 
46: 1. 

, DAILY READ~NGS 

and 
Psa. 

Apr.· ~ Judges 4: 1-9. , Israel's·, cry heard, 
Apr.5-Judges 4: 10-16. Deborah and Barak 

deliver, Israel 

The ,s~ecial' committee appointed to read 
and consider the material prep~re4 for Ii1~, 
termediate Courses' of Graded Lessons pre
sented ,a partial repbrtwhich was adopted-

Apr. ~Judges 5: 1-20." A sung of victoI"Y, , 
'Apr. 7-Psa. 46: 1-11. God our refuge .. 

Apr. 8-Heb. 1 i: 32-40. Faith and victory, ' 
Apr. 9-Rom. 8:- 31-39. More than conquerors 
Apr. 1~~ev. 7: 9-17. ' ,Eternal deliverance 

as a report of' progress'. " , 
, It was votedthat the platter of publish
ingsecretaries' report blanks be referred to 
the Committee " on ,.Pub1icati()~s and the 
Field Representative~:, ;, "'" .. :: ' 

Correspondence was ,read £rom,,~ev. Ed
win Shaw,; secretary 'of the Tract Society, 
relative to the program to be, used for Sab~ 
bath'Ra~ly~ Day. On'monon'the ,Se¢tetary 
was instructed, to'. send ,01:1t, ,letters, to aU 
Sabbath-school superintendents ,/ ~ all i ~ g 
attention ,to, this program and soliciting 
,their hearty co-operation iii ,carrying: out 
the' program. 

. Correspondence was also read ~row Rev., 
D. B. Coon, R¢v. T. J.t Van iHom~ J. R. 
Wells, The ~World's S. S. ,Association, and 
others. . 

,It was' voted that, the 'Sabbath School 
- Board heartily approve of the plan of hold
"jng Daily Vacation Bible Schools .and ,urge 

as many of the schools in 'the denomination 
'as pOss~ble to ·prepare for, and· hold such, 
schools this year.' . , .. 
., It was voted to refer the correspondence 
from the !World's S. S. Association to the 
Field Representative for reply. . 
, It was voted that the President and Sec
retary be instructed to inv~stigate the feasi

'bility of sendi~g a delegate from our China 
'" Mission to the coming convention of the 
,World's S. S. Association to beheld in 

" ,Tokyo this surillriei"~, ' ' " - , 
·An order for ten dollars for postage for , 

, (F~r ~sson Notes:se~:-Helping Hand) 
• • >.'.. 0.\.": : ." . 

,'STEWARDSHIP BEATITUDES ' , 
Blessed 'is he· that' studieth the true· hature 

of man;. for' thereby he shalf.'find. G~~: " , ' 
. Blessed are 'ye' in that ye 'a~eGod's cbil-:: 
dren thr8ugh:, creation; 'but twH:e, bless~ " 
in that :·ye' :are' his through, redempti6n .. : ':' 

Blesse-a is': the manwhokno'ws 'he is' tall.:. 
. .... . .• J ;" ~ . • 

ed to .li¢ : a . ste'Yard. in 'G'9d~~: ki~g~bnt'," : . 
Blessed are' ye: who are fa~t,h~ul'i~ sfew- : 

ardship;: for· .ye,. shall be carted "so~~, and 
partners.' , 

Blessed ,are ye vyhen 'men sha!l no.lo~ger. , 
say, "J:le' beli~veth more: in the, d;ollar ~han ' . 
. God' ." In s promls.es. '. .' ,,~', " " 

~lesseq are: ye if ye, give o,ccasiona1.1y to 
the poor; but, more· blessed if ye- .pr.ovid~ .. 
a portiot:J, punctually .for the kingdom. ..' , 

Blessed are they whose hands. are' open 
unto the church; for they shall be remem-
bered 'with love. ... .' , 

Blessed· is . the man who keepeth hi~' 
ledger with the Lord; he shall not be found 
insolvent on the Great Day. 

Blessed is the man' whose tithe is only 
the pledge" of complete service in time, tal
. ents and money; he shall be loved o~ the 
Lord." ,,' 
: Blessed is the man who reckoneth 'not 
the dollars given to the poor; but his de
light is in the good works God sh,aU yet ·en-, 
able him to do~-' Christian Advocate. 
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f':1=' ==============='=~,'I' _, ~i~~le~h~n~pl~;ak!bie, ro~ki~;e~n~~e ~f~:o~tr~:~ 
, M' " A' 'R' 'R'" 'I' "A· .. GE' S' the author and perfect~r 'of her' faith. ,Like Paul 

of old, she· had fought ,the good fight and kept " 
I!================::J the faith. -" ,': : "" '.' 

,ALLEN-STACEY;":At the Seventh Day ~aptist par
sonage, Nortonville, Kan., March 7, 1920, by 
Pastor' H. L. Polan, James 'L.' Allen, ,of 
Nortonville, Kan., and Miss Katharyn 

. Stacey, of Pardee, Kan.' 
" 

DEATHS 
. . .,. 

COTTRE,LL~Mrs. Rebecca Cottrell was born at Al
fred, N. Y., M'ay 18, 1836, and died at Mil
ton Junction, Wis., February 24, 1920, being 
eighty-three years, nine months and six 

. ,days old. '. ' , ' 
'Rebecca 'was the youngest child ina· family 

of four children born to George and' Diana 
Macomber BurdiCk. 

,The four children,· of which Mrs.' Cottrell 
was the youngest, all liv~d until ·Mrs. Cottrell 
was past eighty and,then died in,:order;'.o,f·their 
ages. . ' 

Funeral services were conducted by' her pas
tor, Rev. Edgar D., VanHorn, February 26, 
from 'her. late home and the ,Milton, Junction . 
Seventh Day, Baptist churcl:t;, and the body was 
laid to rest in the . Milton Junction, cemetery. 
Appropriate music was beautifully' rendered by 
Mrs. Edward Hull ·and:Miss· Madan Coon. 

, " 

. ,;E. D. V. H. 
, i 

1\1ctLuim-Edna McClure, the se~ond daugh
ter of T. E. 'and Ruth McClure, 'was' born 
at' Nortonville, Kan~,' February 14, '1917, and 
died MarcR 4, ,1920. ' . 

, Pneumonia developed following the "flu" and' 
her little 'body was unable to throw off the dis
ease. She' was truly a ray of "sunshine in .the 
,home and 'will be greatly missed, but she leaves 
a most pleasantinemory. . 

Funeral services were conducted at: the home 
IVlarch 7 at two' 0' clock arid 'burial was made at 

. the· Nortonville Cem.etery. H .. L. P. 

When she was btit six years· 'of age she came 
with her family to' 'Wisconsin and settled on a 
farm in the town of Lima. This was in the 
pioneer days when the C'ountry was but thinly 
settled and- some ten, years . befor.e the railroad BALCH-Charles D. Balch was, born in :Madison 
was pushed through, from Milwaukee. Accus... Co., N. Y., August '18, 1840, and" died in 
tomed. to simple ways of life, as ·well as the Milton Junction, Wis., March 11, 1920. 
hardships of those pioneer days, she wove into ,He was one of a family of five children born 
her life, many of those sterling qualities which to Charles and Harriet Heins Ba1ch. 
are all too rare in the life of today. ; 'He came to:Wisconsin when he was but" 

On November 28, 1867, iMiss Rebecca Burdick twenty ... one years of age and two years.... later, 
was united in marriage to Thomas Cottrell by 1863, enlisted in CO. F, of the 16th Wisconsin 
the Rev. Darwin E. Maxson. In this union .she Regulars and served his country till the close 
became the stepmother" of Mr .. Cottrell's two of the war. It was while he was home on fur
children by a former wife, Ormanzo Cottrell, a lough that he purchased Jhe farm on· which he 
well-k.nown citizen ,of this town for many years, was living when he died. , 
and Mrs. Henry Crandall, of Milton, both of On January 20, 1866; he was married to ,Silvia 
whom are deceased, and the mother of two chil- Bliven, wh'o was his faithful and devoted wife 
dren, Lorena, who became the wife of Rev. ,throughout his life. 'Fo ' this' union were born 
O. S. 1\1i1ls and died April 18, 1918, and Eldon, four children, Cora IMay, who was the wife of 
who is left alone to mourn the death of his Frank . Miles, . of this village,' and 'is deceased; 
mother. ,William· H., !vIrs. 'Harry Greene, and Homer,' 

'On August 23, 1856, she was baptized and (all of Milto,n Junction. 
tmited with ,the Milton Seventh Day Baptist ~ The exact date of his q:mversion and baptism 
Church, but when fhe. Milton J unction Seventh are not known but it was in one 'of the early 
Day Baptist Church was organized in 1876 she revivals of Elder John Huffman that he was 
became one 'of the constituent members and has ' converted., He was 'baptized ,by Elder L. C. 
remained a faithful and honored, member to the Rogers and joined the Rock River ,Seventh Day 
time of her death. We record with regret ,the ,Baptist Church and remained a faithful and 
passing of these sturdy pioneers but we are staunch supporter of that' church" until it was 
reminded that it was their uncon'querable faith, disbanded some ten years, ago.. .~ , 
their steadfastness of purpose, ,their sacrificing Mr. Balch was 'one of thee~r1ysettlers. of 
labors that built churches. founded schools, and the Ro<;k· River neighborhood and having spent 
gave, to us manyothetblessings, of a," Christian his married. life" there,he was well kn'own and 
civilization for which we ought to be grateful. highly respected. . H:e was an industrious citi
Truly other men have labored and we have en- zen, a good neighbor, a' faithfulhllsband and 
tered into their labors. ' , ' father and a man of sound convictions and of 
, Besides those qualities already mentioned" Mrs. . loyalty to truth' as, he conceived it." So long 
Cottrell was a woman of refined tastes, possess- as the Rock River Church wasin existence he 
i!lg a' keen appreciatron' of the reaI.' values of attended faithfully its services and took an act.;. 

-l]fe.' ·:$he not onlY,believed, but :acted'upon th~t ive, part in all, jts activiti¢s. Declining health 
Qelief . that "a man's Hfe consists: not in the for' some time has deprived him of chur~ privi.:. 
abundarlce of the :things he.possisses" but in leges during" his later years but he fought<the 
those Christian virtues that make the .life sweet, good fight and ,kept the ,faith. ' 

. ~. 
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The large circ1eo·f friends and neighbors, who 
gathered at the funeral, showed the high regard 
in which he was held. . 

Farewell services were conducted by Rev. E. 
D. Van Hom, pastor, of the Milton Junction Sev

,enth 'Day Baptist. Church, assisted by Rev. 
Henry N. Jordan, pastor of the 'Milton Sev
enth nay Baptist Church. The body was laid 
to rest in the Rock River Cemetery. , 

He . leaves, besides the widow and' sons and 
daughter already mentioned, eleven grandchil-
dren and 'one great-grandchild. E. D.V. H. 

CLARKE-Alburtus Oarke was born in Edmes
ton, N. Y., April 2, 1835, and died in Mil
ton Junction, Wis., March 13, 1920, being 
eighty-four years" eleven months and eleven 
days old. Had he lived nineteen days longer 

. he would have been eighty-five. 
He was the fifth child in a family of eleven 

'children born to Alvit and Sally Davis' Clarke. 
When he was but a boy attending DeRuyter In
stitUte, N ew York, he was converted and baptized 

'and joined', the First Brookfield Seventh Day 
Baptist Church at Le'onardsville, N.· Y. 

. At twenty years of ·age, he moved ·with his 
family to Wisconsin and settled on a farm near 
Milton. About two years later he /j oined the 
Milton Seventh Day Baptist Church where he 

, . 'held· 1!is membership until the Milton Junction 
Seventh Day tJaptist Church was constituted in 
1815, at which time he became one of the con
stituent members. Here he held his member
ship the remainder of his life. . He prized his 

,fellowship with his brethren of the ,church and 
often grieved' that ill health deprived him 'of its 
advantages and blessings. -Shortly before he 
died he told . how· he would sit on Sabbath 
morning at his kitchen window wh~e he could 
hear the church bell ring and watch the people 
assembling for worship and in spirit go' with 
them to the service. " . 

March 19, 1860, he was united in marriage to 
Miss . Barbara Barnheart, who haS' been his 
faithful companion through'out life. To them 
was born one child, Ella, who died in 1914. It 
will- be noticed that had 'Mr. Clarke lived until 
the 19th, of . this month they would have cele-

- brated their 60th wedding anniversary. He 
leaves beside his widow five grandchildren and 
other relatives and, friends to mourn their loss. 

Mil. Clarke was an honest and industrious cit
izen, iaterested in all worthy reforms, and any
thing which was intended for the s'ocial and 
moral uplift, of the community. He was a faith
ful husband, kind and thoughtful in the home, 

. and . providing well for those depeadent upon 
him. A resident of the community' for the most 
of his long lif~. he had' a large circle, of friends 
and :acquaintanceswho will join in extending 
syDlpathy to his widow and family. 
'Funerat services were conducted Monday af

ternoonfrom his late home by his pastor and 
the hody' was laid to rest in the Milton Junctioa 
Cemetery. E. D. V. H. 

Come unto me ·'all ye that . labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
Moilhew I I: 28. 

.' ", . 
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, Terms of Subscription 
Fer Year ........................•••••••.• ,S.60 
Per Copy' ............. ' ..••...••..• '. • • . • • . . .Oi 

Pe.pers to foreign countries, i:ncluding Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on accoullt 
of postage. . . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is ma.e un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be dil!lcontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether" on business or 
for publication, shouJd be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"The full tithe from each member as a . 
minimum and an offering according to out 
ability will hasten' the day of world· re- -
demption. " 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
W.llb At OIlC. 

Fifty young women between eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical. ex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department 01 
the Sanitarium. - . 
Requirem~nts: Good character; physically 

able to work; at least a grammar school edu-
cation. . 

Permanent positions -guaranteed to those 
who prove a success. ' 

e T.hose' interested in this course of training 
are requested, to make application to the 
Battle Creek. Sanitarium, c/o the Nurses' 
Training School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertl.emeDU 

of a llke nature will be run in thl. columll at 
·one cent per word for first Insertion and ODe
half cent per word for each additional IIl.er
tlon.· Cuh must accompany each advertlse.eat. 

W ANTED-A first-class sheet metal worker. 
Should be able to layout patterns. Only 
men of good habits need apply. Open shop; 
Sabbath privileges, good wages. Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 3-Btl. 

WANTED-... t Albion, W·Is., two men to· work 
on farms and do general farm work. . Will 
pay up to $60 per mon'th to the right maD. 
We want help at onc~, and until tall. WbJ' 
are Seventh nay ~apti8t young, men soafralcl 
of the .. rm 'and a little hard work? Is It 
because they are· getttnL too much education' 
Write Lester Kelley or H. H. Babcock for one 
of these jobs. . . 3-15-lw. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI ... ~tock of grocer!" 
druggist's sundries and proprietary medicine .. 
men's work wear, school ·supplles and confec
tionery, all in first-class condition, tor .ale· 
Aprll 15th. Old' estabU.hed corner locatio .. 
best in Alfred Station, on Liberty HllflnlFU. 

. Tw. miles from Alfred Unlver.lty, macadam. 
road all way. Good reuon for .eIUDe. Ai
dres. Willis R. Burdiek, Alfred Station, N. Y. 

, 1-22-'w. 

ALFRED U,NIVERSlTY 
Buildings and equinment, $490,000. 
Endowments $465,000., . . 
Courses in Liberal' Arts, -Science, Philosophy, Engin-

eering,Agriculture, Home Economics. Music, Art. .' . 
}(eets standarization requirements for· College Gradu~ 

atc's Professional Teacher's Certificate, transferable to 
ot her States. . 

Exnenses moderate. 
Tuition free iIi' Ceramic, Engineering, Africulture, 

Home Economics and Art courses. . ' . 
Fourteen New York State and military scholarshi!) 

stlldents' now in attendance. ' . . 
T imited number of endowed scholarships for worthy 

C\p.licants. .. _. 
Catalogues and ·illustrated information sent on appli-

cation. ' ., .' 

BOOTHE COLWELL" DAVIS, President. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton eoll,", 
A college of 1i~ral training for young men and 

women. All i{l'aduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.·, . '.' 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho. 
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
f(lf the study of the English langua8'.~ and literature, 
Germanic and Romance . languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences.' . :. ' 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony," 
ml1sical kindergarten, etc. .. . 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. ' , . 

TIoard. in clubs or private families at reasonable rates; 
For further information address the 

1(tO. tD~ c. naland,D. D.,Jlrl.'dlnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbe Fouke Sebool 
REV. PlAiUL. S. BURDICK, PRnic~PAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
.\ddress for further information; Rev. Paul' S. Bur~ 

dick, Fouke, Ark.. . ' 

AMERiCAN S,ABBATH TRAC1\$OCIETY 
1-0 - " . ' 

The 

. PabU .... ar Roolie 
Reports, Booklets. Periodica;s 

Publishers and Commercial Printers 
Recorder Press Plainfield. 

" " 

" 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 

N. J. 

Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 
~' S,ho:>1 Board. by the AmericaR Sabbath Tract Society, 
1; ( at Plainfield,· N. J.,. . . 

TERKS -
Si ngle copies, per year ..••.• ~ ..•••...• ~ ....... 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, per year, ·at ............... ; 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabba'h 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. -J. 

HELPING,HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
.\ quarterly, containing, carefully prepar. ed helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted bv the Sabbath School 
n"wd. Price 40 cents a cppy per year; 10 cents a 
Quarter. 

,\ddress communications to The American Sabbat" 
r,.'lct Society. Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR 'SEVENTH 
DAYBA.PTIST . ·SABBATH SCHOOLS 

I 
,\ quarterly,containing caref,!l1y preQared helps on. the 

nternabonal Lessons. for JUDlors.· Conducted by the 
Sahbath School Board. of the . Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
er~ 1 Conference. , . 

i:rice, 25ce~ts~ per year; 7 cents per quarter. " . 

S 
Send subecnptlons to TIN·A","",... SabbG,", TrtJCI 

oe;", • . PlaiaWd. N. J. . 

OOMEW,,'O SALEM! 
\ . 

Nestled away in the "quiet hills of West\lrginiaf., 
from the hum and hustle of the big city, . Salem quietI, 
says to all young neopte who wish a thorough Christian 
college educati6p •. "Come!" , . " . 

.. Salem'. FAcpLTY i~ composed of . earnest, ,hard 
. . w.orkmg. efficIent' teachers, who. have ·@tJ..: 

er«:d theIr learmn, and cult~re; from the leading uniVer •. 
slbes of the Untted States,' among -them beinl Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan~Coluinbia. Cornell, Alfred and MD- . 
ton. 

Salem'. COLJ;.EGEbui1din~ ar~ thoroughly mod·, 
. . 'ern tn, stvle and :equlp~ent-are u~ta. 

dat~ in «;vt;ry respec.t .. Salem has. thriving Young Pea. 
!lIe s ChrIstian· ASSOCiations, . Lyceums. Glee' Clubs.' a well·c 
stocked library, lecture. and reading rooms. Elf;~nRI .' 
are moderate. -'. 

Salem OFFERS. three courSes 91 study-Collep·· 
. , Normal and AcaCiemlc; beSIdes well lelectid 

courses in Art, Music, Expr~ssion and ·Commercial work; .' 
The .Normal course is designed to meet our State· Board 
reQUJremen~s .. Many- of, our graduates are cODlidered 
among the most proficient in' the. teaching profeaion. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passin, col-. 
lege. entrance .requirements anywhere." ", 

. . .. ", Salem RELIEVES in athletics conducted ona 
basis of education and moderation. We~en.· 

courage and fosfer the spirit of true sportsmanship. . .,A. 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. '. " '.';. '. 

. We invite correspondence. Write· today foreleiaili 
and catalogue: '. '! \ 

S. ORESTES BOND, ACTIN.G PRESIDENT, Salem, W'V\L 

Alfred, N.· Y. 
--~----~--~~------~----~--~--------i. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
'. Catalogue sent upqn request . 

'FREE ClRCUL~TING ~LIBltARY . 
• . CatalogUe sent upon request 

'. Address, Alfred Theological·' Semi~.r7. 

B. IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBA'i'HQUESTION 
In paner,Tlostpaid. 25c~nts;· in .cloth, 50 cents;· 

. A,ddress,. Alfred .Theologtcal Semtnaq. . 
, v' ~. ~ .... 

.' , 
,,' ;' ',' . 

BENJAMIN F .. LANGWORTHY . .• 
, ATTORNEY AND' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW , ." 

, II40 'First Nat'} Bank Buildinlf. Phone Central 360 

BOOJ(LETS AND TRACTS' 
Go.p~1 Tl"lu!t_A Series ofTen Gospel . Traets~ . 

eight· pages each. printed In· attractive, 
form. . A sample nackage free onreque8t. 
25 cents a hundred., '" , . 

The Sabh.t. • ... le'Yent. 'Da7'B •• tIa't8--A, Dea. 
, little booklet . with cover, ·twenty-four:.~. 

pages, Illustrated. Just the .. Informatto",: 
needed. In eondens~d form. Price, 1& cellt •. 
per dozen. . ..... . .. ,' '... ~ .. ·,t .. 

Raptlllnn-:-Twel~e page booklet. wtth.embos.e. 
coyer. A brief study of the t.oplcotBa1)~ 
Usm,· with a .valuable, ,BlbUo~rapltv.,By 
Rev. Arthur E.Mafn, D. D. Price, -21 Gent •. 
per dozen. ' '.' .. , 

Firat na7 ~f t •• W .. k' ••. tiae Kew.T_t"'_t~~ .' 
,By Prof. W.C.Whltford' D.D. '.A;cleararuh 

, scholarly treatment of ,the English trea1a" 
, tion and the, original . Greek. ot, the,e~- :. 

pression .. "lI't.rst dalTof t11.e lWeek!' SJlttef!D.·' 
pages •. ftnepaper, embos8edcover. ". 'Prlce~ 

. 25" cents per dozen. . .. c·. .' '. : ...• 

Sabb.t. Llteratare'" Sample'. ·coples c of· tract.;: on .. 
varioul!I phases of theSabbathqueatlonwlU 
be l!Ient· on reqUest,wtthenclos1ire .oftlye.', . 
cents In stampl!I· p,r. PQstag~;'*o ·aliyaiJ~ .... :. 
dresl!l.· . '. .. '~,:~,.. . ... , ':', -'. '~', . 

. •• BR.ICA •• A. •• ATB ftu';".omwit.' c.'· .............. .,~ 



IF your vote on th~ loc~tion
. . 0 f the . Denom.lnatl0nal 

Building is in the. hahds of 
.... ·the Cotntnittee before April 

11th it -will be~ co u'n ted 

If . some .of your Liberty Bonds. 
,'W"~re 'rese,rved for this building' 

. '. ~ 

, I 

'.GIVE -THEM NOW' 
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, "'COULD • but teach man to believe, , , 
, Could. but make Imall men to .row" 

To break fraillpider-wel,. that weave 
About their thew. and bind them 10", 

Could I .)aut ling one Ion. and la,.. , 
. Grim' dou,t, I then could .0 my wa,. 

'In tranquil Iilence, ,lad, .erene, . 
And lati.&ed from off the .cene 

But ah I this disbelief, thi. do~l, . 
This doub~ of God, thil c10ubt of i God, 
The damned .pot will not out!' 

, W ouldat learn to know oDe little Rower, .' 
Ita perfume, perfect form, and hue? , 

Yea, would.t thou have one' perfect hour, 
, . Of all the year. that come to you? 

. ' 

Then .row aa God hath planted, .row .' 
A lovel,. oak or dai,y low ~, 

. , 

AI he hath let hi •• arden; be 
JUlt what thou art,. or .ra.. or tree •.. 

Til,. trealurel up in heaven' laid 
Await th,.. ,,,re-alcendiD. aoul; "1 '. 

.' Life after ieleath-be not afraid!'" 
j J 
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